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PHOTOS BY WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
The “sisters” of the Metcalf Sisters, Bev Metcalf, left; Dana Chaffin, second from right; and Lois Ruble, right, give attention to Ruble's
grandson, Jasper, with daughter-in-law Mikaela Ruble, second from left.

A few years ago, Dana Chaffin
bought a telephone table for $1,
and since she sold it for $50 after
cleaning it, she made quite a
hefty profit.

“I was hooked—line and
sinker—then,” the Mount Hope
resident said.

Although her sister, Lois
Ruble, owns Metcalf Sisters' An-
tiques and Collectibles in New-
ton, Chaffin and another one of
their sisters, Beverly Metcalf of
Newton, help their sister out with
the business when they can and
when needed.

The at least two-story business
at 422 N. Main St., with another
building out back, will have been
open 12 years in August.

Before that, Metcalf and Ruble
started collecting antiques and
other items they liked as a hobby.
As they’d be out shopping, Ruble
would tell her sister, who “had a
big ol’ house,” she needed certain
items for her home. Then Met-
calf’s house got full, and so they
opened a booth in Park City,
where they sold their antiques
and collectibles.

“And then Lois and I got booths
at Layman’s [in Newton] and the
former store here,” Metcalf said
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The spice of life

This booth sports a lot of toys at Metcalf Sisters. 

� Metcalf Sisters' Antiques,
Collectibles like family.

WANT TO GO?
Metcalf Sisters Antiques and Collectibles in Newton is open from

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays and Saturdays, and from 1 to 4 p.m. Sun-
days. See ANTIQUES / 8

In the past, to hold a special event in Newton,
the city charged a fee of $20.

That’s all the Newton Car Show, Taste of New-
ton or the United Way Chili Cook-off usually had
to pay for their events that draw thousands each
year to the downtown.

Some of those organizers will have to pay more
than $1,000 to hold such events in the future if a
proposed special event policy with the City of
Newton is approved.

“If they approve this draft, it will basically kill
us,” Dave Baughman, organizer of the Newton Car
Show said. “We’ll have to shut it down.”

The proposed policy would charge event organiz-
ers fees for any city time or equipment used. For
each block of road closed, fees would be $100 per
block. For a trash container, the city would charge
$7.

For cleanup (which would likely have to happen
after any event), the city would charge $150 per
hour spent by its grounds crew and $75 per hour
by its street cleaning services. A police officer
would cost $40 an hour, if one were required to be

DRAFT POLICY CONTROVERSY:

Event group
organizers
threaten 
cancellations
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See GROUP / 8

Seven college students, six from M.I.T and one
from Harvard rode, into Newton last week on their
bicycles.

Their goal: do a bit of teaching as they make
their way to San Francisco. 

The students put on workshops at the Newton
Public Library last week, teaching students about
physics, math, biology, psychology, circuits and
electronics. Newton children cut open cow eyes,
made motors and built catapults. 

“It was a great group,” Thi Bui, one of the cy-
clists, said. 

The group will travel more than 2,800 miles
when their trip is finished. 

The teaching aspect motivates them to bike
through the sun and hot weather. They stop at li-
braries, churches and makers spaces—anywhere
they can to hold teaching sessions. 

Two journeys 
collide in town
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See JOURNEY / 13

� Family takes in cyclists from all over the
country, stories and lessons follow. 

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Joan Kennedy of rural Newton sits in her 1965 Pontiac GTO.

Back in 1965, Joan
Kennedy and her new
groom, John, didn't have a
lot of money, like most new-
lyweds. They had to borrow
one appliance and do their
laundry away from home.
However, they did have
some money, so they in-
vested in a brand-new,
shiny 1965 Pontiac GTO.

“We had that car before

we had our own refrigera-
tor,” Kennedy said, adding
they borrowed the fridge
and did their clothes at the
laundromat. “But we had a
new car.”

Kennedy said that when
they married, she was work-
ing and had a savings ac-
count, while John still was
in college. She jokingly said
one reason he married her
probably was because she
had some money, and he
wanted that car. She did

Rural Newton woman wins
national award for ’65 GTO

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

See GTO / 8

Burgers, shakes, and new
eats in Newton - Page 4

Newton receives $3 million
police station plan - Page 3
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Volunteers a big part of Summer Food Program

They say there’s no
such thing as a free
lunch, and people at-

tending and volunteering
for the 2017 Summer Food
Program might take um-
brage to that.

Well, even though youth
attending get a free meal,
the volunteers have to
work a little for it, but
from the sounds of it, it’s
worth it for them, and
each of the 15 volunteers
this summer probably has
a separate reason for
doing so.

“Honestly, I started vol-
unteering because I found
out the volunteers get a
free lunch,” said Linda
Gaertner, who’s volun-
teered for about six years.
“I was at a place where the
free lunch was very valu-
able to me financially. I’ve
continued volunteering be-
cause I really appreciate
the program and feel like
there’s a need with some
families in town to have
it.”

On Thursday, between
wiping tables down, Gaert-
ner talked to a variety of
people, from a mom with
her son there to a family of
nine who brought their
seven children for lunch.

Jeremy and Deanna
Wisdom have seven chil-
dren, and they’ve been
taking their kids for these
meals for three years,
which this year, are served
at Slate Creek Elementary
School in Newton. Break-
fast is from 8:30 to 9 a.m.,
with lunch from 11:30 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. weekdays. It
lasts for seven weeks in
the summer, and its last
day this year is Friday.

The Wisdoms go there
pretty often.

“As much as we can,”
Jeremy said.

They attend for several
reasons.

“My kids really enjoy
coming, actually,” Deanna
said. “It gets us out of the
house. Gets us to [see]
friends and socialize.”

To which Gaertner
added, “Nice social time.”

The Wisdom children
range in ages from 4 to 15.

The Summer Food Pro-
gram is a collaborative ef-
fort between Peace
Connections and USD 373
Food Service, and Peace
Connections pays for vol-
unteers’ meals, said Cathy
Willis, associate director in
charge of volunteers.
Willis added she gets paid
through Peace Connec-
tions.

“The district has partici-
pated in the Summer Food
Program since 2003,” said
Elaine Gaeddert, director
of food service with USD
373 in Newton. “Peace
Connections and USD 373
work hand in hand to
make the Summer Food
Program possible. Peace
Connections provides the
volunteers needed to moni-
tor the lunch room, pro-
motes SFP by distributing
information on the Sum-
mer Food Program to the
public, provides funds for
adult gratis meals and col-
laborates with food service
on training and training
dates for staff and volun-
teers. USD 373 Food Serv-
ice appreciates Peace
Connections for helping
make the SFP a success.”

The school district's food
service provides a variety
of things for the program,
including the location,
staff for preparation and
serving of meals, food and
menus, Gaeddert said. She
completes and submits the
application/renewal
packet, makes operational

site visits throughout the
summer, maintains
records and evaluates the
program, and creates
goals/ideas for next year.

The school district takes
part in the program to
help children.

“Good nutrition is essen-
tial for effective learning
every day, all year long,”
Gaeddert said. “With
school being out of session,
summer meal programs
help children get the nu-
trition they need through-
out the summer months
when they are out of
school.”

In addition to Gaertner,
other volunteers this sum-
mer include Becky Stine-
man, Bonnie Krehbiel,
Darlene Wynn, Deb
Schmidt, Doug Pauls,
Gary Rediger, Gloria Redi-
ger, Grace Bartel, Jan

Claasen, Jennifer Weigel,
Mallory Morton, Norm
Lichti, Ralph Malin and
Zona Galle.

“I have a lot of retiree
ladies who do it,” Willis
said. “I have a couple—
they are married, and they
come in together.”

Another pair, who are
sisters-in-law, Wynn and
Galle, enjoy going in to-
gether.

“They’re my Wednesday
gals,” Willis said.

Lichti is a volunteer
who's been involved since
the program started 10
years ago, and the retired
teacher's done it to still be
around youth.

“I think I started be-
cause I like to be with
kids,” he said, adding that
was a way to be with kids
in the summer. “It's just a
good way to meet some of

the needs some of the kids
have.”

And he likes that it's not
based on income.

“It's just a nice commu-
nity thing that doesn't
have a stigma attached to
it,” he said.

Every weekday, between
75 and 100 youth attend
breakfast, while 150 to
200 eat lunch, Willis said.
Doing the math, at a bare
minimum, that’s 1,125
meals a week and 7,875
meals for the summer.

The program used to be
at Sunset Elementary
School, Willis said, but
this year it was moved be-
cause the school district
was working on infrastruc-
ture at Sunset.

The program, which has
been around for 10 years,
had been at Sunset all the
six years Willis has

worked there.
In addition to having

families go there, Willis
said they also have some
big groups, such as people
from Latchkey and SEAK
(Summer Education and
Activities for Kids through
Peace Connections). Willis
said they try to stagger the
bigger groups, which can
get up to 60 youth.

“Anyone 0 to 18 is able
to eat free, and that’s a
government grant that ad-
dresses that,” Willis said.

There's also a new com-
ponent to the food pro-
gram this year.

“We are currently run-
ning six mobile lunch sites
with two vans, with each
having three sites to dis-
tribute sack lunches to,”
Gaeddert said. 

That program ends July
21 this year and is free for
kids 1 through 18. The
cost for adults is $3.65 and
is being called a USDA
Summer Food Service Pro-
gram.

Mobile 1 delivers
lunches from 11:30 a.m. to
noon at Sunset Town-
homes, 12:15 to 12:45 p.m.
at the Fifth Street En-
trance at Athletic Park
and 1 to 1:30 p.m. at the
Haven Park Shelter be-
hind North Dillons. Mobile
2 is from 11:30 a.m. to
noon at the Springlake
Splash Park, 12:15 to
12:45 p.m. at South Part
Apartments and 1 to 1:30
p.m. at Prairie Estates
Mobile Home Park. It is a
first-come, first-served
service.

“The mobile meals pro-
vide sack lunches Monday
through Friday at the
same sites every day,”
Gaeddert said. “The par-
ticipation has been fairly
consistent with a [June]
average number of 30 per
site served daily.”

BY WENDY NUGENT
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WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Summer Food Program volunteer Linda Gaertner, left, makes a face while joking around with members of
the Wisdom family, from right around the table, Lyla, mom Deanna, Adalynn, Zoe and Madison last week
during lunchtime. 

Two people seriously injured in South Kansas accident Friday

Two people were transported
to Wesley Medical Center in Wi-
chita with serious injuries follow-
ing a three-vehicle accident
Friday afternoon several miles
south of Newton on South
Kansas.

That's according to Newton
Fire/EMS Deputy Chief Steve

Roberson, who also said a third
patient refused treatment and
transport.

According to a Harvey County
Sheriff's Office report, Jeffrey
Heubach of Sedgwick was
stopped on South Kansas to turn
into a private driveway in a
GMC Denali when he was rear-
ended by a Ford pickup truck
driven by Brad Meyer of Hes-
ston. That collision sent
Heubach's vehicle over the center
marker, and he had another col-

lision, this time with a Honda
Accord driven by Scott Davies of
Newton.

All three were wearing seat
belts, according to the report.

Heubach and Davies were
transported by ambulance, and
Davies was extricated from his
vehicle.

Responding to the scene were
the Newton Fire/EMS Depart-
ment and Harvey County Sher-
iff's Office, as well as at least one
tow truck.

BY WENDY NUGENT
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WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Emergency workers remove a victim from a vehicle following a three-vehicle ac-
cident Friday afternoon on South Kansas south of Newton. 



Verlin and Sonya
Siefkes have been provid-
ing fall thrills for the last
five years. Their Down in
the Hollar Pumpkin
Patch northeast of New-
ton gives people the op-
portunity to navigate a
corn maze, walk through
a haunted forest, pick
pumpkins, and enjoy a
hot apple cider on a
hayrack ride.

After joining forces with
their neighbor across the
street, the nighttime
hayrack rides this year
will be a little more in-
tense. As live zombies
come out of the trees, rid-
ers will have a chance to
shoot them with paintball
guns mounted to the
wagon during the ride.

“We are really excited
about it,” Sonya Siefkes
said. “There is nothing
like it in Wichita. And at
least nobody is going to be
walking around with a
chainsaw chasing people.”

The paintball guns
mounted to the hayrack
will have limited motion
to keep riders out of the
line of fire. The course
will include the normal
hayrack route that has al-
ways been at Down in the
Hollar, as well as land on
the neighbor’s property as
well.

“It is going to be the
last week of September
through October 31,”
Sonya Siefkes said. “The
kids I hope will still come
from the schools for the
pumpkin patch during the
day and pick a pumpkin
and learn how we planted
them and how they grow.
And then at night will be
when they do the zombie
shoot, because it has to be
in the dark.”

Realizing there aren’t a
lot of options for people
interested in paintball in
Newton, the neighbor
started talking with his
wife about changing the

situation. They saw zom-
bie hunts have started to
become popular all over
the country for both kids
and kids at heart. The de-
cision to join forces with
the Siefkes’ was a no
brainer. While the neigh-
bor will run the zombie
hunt and the Siefkes’ will
run the pumpkin patch,
they hope the land agree-
ment will become prof-
itable for both businesses. 

“We are incorporating
all the zombies with it
this year in hopes we can
both make a little more
money,” Sonya Siefkes
said. “We have known
him for years. We have
been trying to get the
corn maze and pumpkin
patch up and going for
about four or five years
now. Last year sucked be-
cause of all the rain. He
came to us, he and one of
his buddies came and
said, ‘Why don’t we incor-
porate this zombie thing
along with your corn
maze and pumpkin
patch?’”

The Down in the Hollar

corn maze, pumpkin
patch and haunt opens in
late September and goes
through Halloween at
7727 NE 36th St., just
outside of Newton.

What was likely the
shortest county commis-
sion of all year was short
on both a commissioner
and action. 

Commissioner Ron Kre-
hbiel was not present at
the meeting that saw the
biggest action in the
county approving their
weekly bills, for
$71,821.86.

Parks Director Kass
Miller reported the Con-
quer the Gauntlet event
held this weekend in East
Park was a success. 

1,225 runners partici-
pated at conquer the
gauntlet at Harvey
County East Lake. Kass
Miller said the event
drew more spectators
than last year. He also
said there was a celebrity
appearance by Zac Han-
son of the '90s group Han-
son, known for the song
MMMbop. Miller did not

say if he MMM hopped
over the obstacles. 

Etc.
The commission heard

of Harvey County Fair
Board  concerns about
new proposed permit fees
from the City of Newton.
The board estimated it
would cost them at least
$2,000 to hold fair activi-
ties.

County Administrator
Anthony Swartzendruber
said the city of Halstead
extended an EMS agree-

ment with
Sedgwick
until the
end of 2017
with Sedg-
wick to
continue to
provide
EMS sup-
port.
Swartzendruber said the
two groups are continu-
ing to work on a long
term proposal for 2018.
Sedgwick's EMS service
dissipated in previous
months due to budgetary

issues. 
The mayor of Sedgwick

asked the County for old
time clocks it had.
Swartzendruber said he
recommended donating
the clock. 

The County approved a
request for bids for a ro-
tary boom mower. The
mower must be compati-
ble to use on a John
Deere 6105 D tractor, be
a rear mount and have a
minimum of one year
warranty on parts and
labor, among other

things. Bids will be due
at 4 p.m. August 11.

County is passing
Ridge Road North of Hes-
ston this week.

Assistant County Ad-
ministrator Dan Bronson
reported the county ad-
ministration department
went  fine while
Swartzendruber was out
of the office this week.
Commissioner Hague
joked to Swartzendruber
that it sounded like he
was disposable. Bronson
said he was not. 
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Proposed $3 million police station remodel plan passed on to city

If the Newton Commis-
sion takes the recommen-
dation, it will remodel the
police station.

The Community Coun-
cil on Police Facilities, a
group of Newton citizens
tasked with evaluating fu-
ture plans for the police
department, gave ap-
proval on a two-phase,
$3.01 million renovation
and construction project
meant to last the depart-
ment for the next seven to
10 years. Under the plan,
about 20 percent of the
cost would be shared by
Harvey County. 

The change would re-
place a previous plan of
spending up to $8 million
to construct a new police
station. 

The task force had a
number of priorities with
the police station plan, in-
cluding additional secu-

rity and additional stor-
age space. Tom Williams,
who chaired the council,
said the plan works to-
ward addressing both con-
cerns. 

“I think we're well on
our way,” Williams said.
“This is well done; I think
the collaboration between
the county and city is cru-
cial to making this a suc-
cess. I think Suzanne
[Loomis, city engineer,]
did a tremendous job on
this.”

In a nutshell, phase one
of the plan would include
remodeling the existing
police station, as well as
the former dentist’s office
at 129 E. Seventh Street,
which the city owns.
Phase two would involve
the construction of an out-
door shooting range and
training facility to be
shared by the county. 

The station would be
remodeled to provide in-
creased security for its
front desk. Windows

would be
replaced. A
room would
be made for
members of
the Drug
Task Force,
with both
the sheriff's
and police
departments to work to-
gether. The quartermas-
ter storage area would be
moved out of the building
to make room for evidence
storage. The animal con-
trol office would be moved
to city hall. The renova-
tion project would cost
$1.676 million. The HVAC
system in the entire
building would be re-
worked and renovated at
an estimated cost of
$350,000.

The former dentist’s of-
fice would be remodeled
and serve as a weightlift-
ing room for both the po-
lice and sheriff's offices as
well as house the quarter-
master storage. That re-

model is estimated to cost
$140,000. Lead testing
would also be done in the
current indoor shooting
range in the basement of
the law enforcement cen-
ter. If it came back that
there were unacceptable
levels of lead in the room,
clean up would cost an es-
timated $100,000. 

Phase two would in-
clude the construction of
an outdoor shooting range
at the sewer plant, as well
as a law enforcement
training center and may
include taking steps to re-
move lead. All that in-
cluded amounts up to
$750,000. 

The county expressed a
willingness to work to-
gether with the city on
upgrading an HVAC sys-
tem. Splitting costs would
mean the county would
pick up $175,000 of that
bill. 

City administration at
the meeting believed that
the county might be will-

ing to pitch in for other
parts of the plan if it in-
volved spaces they
shared. 

Loomis indicated that,
along with HVAC, the city
could share costs on the
shooting range, training
center, lead abatement as
well as costs remodeling
the outbuilding and park-
ing lot. All would come to
a total of $590,000. 

That hinges on a big
if—being if the county
wants to pitch in for half
of all those things. 

Harvey County Admin-
istrator Anthony
Swartzendruber was pres-
ent at the meeting and
said he'd have to look over
the plan before presenting
it to county commission-
ers. 

Council Member Jaime
Ontiveros said the com-
mittee really needed to
know the county's
thoughts on the plan.

“How far do we con-
tinue to discuss some-

thing without having a
commitment from your
side?” he said. “The
county is going to have to
do something with the
building one way or the
other.”

Loomis said she'd done
some meeting with Sheriff
Chad Gay, who was also
present at the meeting,
and said Gay approved of
the plans they discussed. 

The plan also includes
the recommendation that
the city continue to
budget between $250,000
and $350,000 annually to
build a new police station.
It set aside $250,000 last
year and will set aside
$250,000 this year. By the
time it would come to
build a new station, it
could have $2.5 million
set aside for a future con-
struction project.

The plan will have to be
heard by the county.
Eventually, the plan will
come to the city commis-
sion for approval.

BY ADAM STRUNK
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Loomis

Krehbiel

Conquer the Gauntlet deemed success at Monday morning Harvey County commission meeting
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Down in the Hollar adds zombie hunt to Halloween

COURTESY PHOTO
The Down in the Hollar Pumpkin Patch and Corn Maze will feature a
zombie hunt, with participants able to shoot paintball guns at live zom-
bies coming out of the trees from a hayrack wagon.

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

Harvey County was
chosen to receive an ad-
ditional $4,408 to supple-
ment emergency food and
shelter programs in the
area. The local govern-
mental or private volun-

tary organizations cho-
sen to receive funds
must: be a non-profit or-
ganization, have an ac-
counting system,
practice nondiscrimina-
tion and have demon-

strated the capability to
deliver emergency food
and/or shelter programs.
For information, contact
Harvey County United
Way, 103 E. Broadway,
Newton, KS 67114.

Additional emergency food funds available



It was held in a library,
but the voices weren't al-
ways quiet when health-
care was concerned. 

Dalton Glasscock, a rep-
resentative of U.S. Fourth
Congressional District Ron
Estes, visited the Newton
Public Library to hear con-
cerns from Estes’ con-
stituents on Monday. 

About 15 people showed
up in the event’s first hour
and took turns discussing
healthcare and attempts
to reform the Affordable
Care Act. 

The U.S. House ap-
proved a Republican re-
placement bill for the
Affordable Care Act that
will repeal income-based
tax credits for health care
insurance and replace
them with age-based cred-
its ranging from $2,000 to
$4,000 a year. 

The plan would elimi-

nate the requirement for
people to buy health insur-
ance. 

The plan includes an es-
timated $592 billion tax
cut, removing most of the
taxes associated with the
existing Affordable Care
Act, including a tax cut on
those earning incomes of
$200,000. 

The bill would also cut
Medicaid spending by an
estimated $880 billion and
roll back the Medicaid ex-
pansion that took place
under the Affordable Care
Act.

The bill would also allow
states to apply for waivers
to opt out of the Affordable
Care Act. Those with pre-
existing conditions could
be charged higher insur-
ance premiums for them.
Those already with pre-ex-
isting conditions that are
on a plan could not be
charged more for them,
unless they let their insur-
ance lapse for 63 days. 

The congressional
budget office estimated the

plan would
result in
between 20
and 24 mil-
lion fewer
Americans
having in-
surance
coverage.

Ron Estes
voted in favor of the plan. 

The Senate is currently
debating a similar plan
but is having difficulties
passing it, as some moder-
ate Republicans as well as
conservative Republicans
have opposed the plan. 

Kansas Senator Jerry
Moran was among those
originally opposing the
Senate's plan, as he said
the cuts in Medicaid in
Kansas concerned him. 

All of that gives context
for the conversation held
within the Newton Public
Library on Monday.

Glasscock spent most of
the time listening to and
taking notes from a group
of medical professionals,
politically active progres-

sives and concerned citi-
zens who presented a
fairly united front about
preserving the ACA and
Medicaid spending. 

“It's critically important
we keep the hospital in a
good position,” Sue Ann
Jantz, who works at Cot-
tonwood Pediatrics, said.
Jantz said the hospital is
vitally important to the
Newton community, and
cuts to Medicaid spending
hurt its viability and bot-
tom line.

She said her clinic does
take Medicaid patients,
and cuts to those pay-
ments hurt them. She said
people without insurance
also drain the clinic. 

“We end up taking the

hit for it, and we don't get
paid,” she said, advocating
for wider insurance cover-
age. 

Glasscock said he has
heard similar concerns
but also comments in
favor of repealing the Af-
fordable Care Act from
people who have seen
their insurance premiums
increase. 

Jantz said that insur-
ance premiums were in-
creasing before the
Affordable Care Act and
people often paid for
“junk” insurance plans
that provided incomplete
coverage. 

“You can hear these
comments, but will it
change Estes’ mind?” an-

other person in the crowd
asked him. 

Glasscock said all infor-
mation is passed on to
Estes. He also said that
Estes could not be there in
person because the legis-
lature was in session. 

“I think you need to let
Estes know we're not
happy with it and we're
not going to stand for it,”
Kimberly Moore of Wi-
chita said. 

Greg Nickel asked
Glasscock if there were
some positives about the
new healthcare plan. 

Glasscock said he was
not a policy expert, but if
Nickel would e-mail him
his question, Glasscock
could get him a response.
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Saturday, October 7
Athletic Park, Newton, KS

3 pm - 11 pm

MUSIC

BBQ

CRAFT BEER

For more info and tickets go to
http://harveycountynow.com/bbb

Proudly presented by

TICKETS ON 
SALE NOW!

Only $15 online.
Get them 

while you can!

There's been talk
around Newton about job
layoffs and shakeups at
BNSF Railway, and it
doesn't appear that's all
entirely true, although
one management position
will be eliminated, while
other jobs are being trans-
ferred.

“Of the approximately
230 employees in the re-
gion, 33 jobs will be im-
pacted by the change,”
said Andy Williams with
BNSF. “Fifteen will move
to different jobs here in

Newton, while we will
work with the others to re-
locate to other jobs on the
network. One manage-
ment position is being
eliminated.”

Traffic flow and cus-
tomer demand are reasons
for the changes.

“As BNSF aligns re-
sources with changing
customer demand and
traffic flows, the company
will shift some rail switch-
ing operations and posi-
tions from the Newton
yard to yards in Hutchin-
son and Argentine
(Kansas City, Kan.) and
shift some mechanical
work to locations with ex-
isting capacity,” according

to a BNSF news release.
The operational adjust-

ments were effective July
18.

“BNSF will continue to
have a strong presence in
Newton and is working to
relocate impacted employ-
ees through this transi-
tion,” the news release
stated. “BNSF's signifi-
cant investment in the rail
network has resulted in
positive efficiency gains,
and the company must
continue to transform the
way it operates to achieve
additional efficiencies. At
the same time, BNSF
must continue to respond
to changes in customer de-
mand.”

BNSF changes to affect 33 jobs in region
BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Gurty's Burgers and Shakes opens its doors in Newton

Newton officially has a
new burger joint. 

Gurty's Burgers and
Shakes opened this week
at 214 E. 12th St. and will
stay open from 11 a.m. to
11 p.m. every day for the
foreseeable future. 

The vintage, ’70s-era
hamburger restaurant is
owned by and is the brain
child of Murray Anderson.

Anderson said there
was a niche for a burger
restaurant in Newton, es-
pecially one that's open a
bit later.

“We're trying to go for
the high school and col-
lege aged crowd,” he said.

The menu features 16
appetizers, homemade
shakes and regular and
specialty burgers. The
specialty burgers, ranging
between $8 and $11, can
be formidable. 

The Durty Gurty is two-
thirds of a pound of beef
with bacon and an egg be-
tween two grilled cheese
sandwiches. The Gooey

Gurty is the same amount
of beef covered with maca-
roni and cheese on a bun.

Anderson, who owns
the nearby 12 Brew Cof-
fee as well as the adjacent
liquor store, has made the
restaurant personal. 

The name comes from
his childhood nickname. A
40-foot mural of Newton
circa 1949 adorns the
back wall. Large blow ups
of Burt Reynolds, Farrah
Fawcett, the Joyland

Roller Coaster and bicycle
advertisements decorate
the establishment. It's a
trip down memory lane
for Anderson and a nos-
talgia he hopes will pass
on to customers. 

“We want to be a hang
out spot,” he said of the
location.

On the menu
We got to sit down and

try a chunk of the menu
Monday night. 

Of the appetizers, we
munched on Portobello
mushroom bites and mac
and cheese bites. The Por-
tobello mushroom is a bit
like a cheese stick fried.
The mac and cheese bite
is literally mac and
cheese breaded and then
fried. 

We had a single one-

third pound cheeseburger.
Anderson said the restau-
rant uses fresh, not
frozen, beef. It came on a
large bun and was filling. 

Fries come in two
styles: crinkle and shoe
string. You can get both
Pepsi products and Coca
Cola products at the
restaurant. Anderson said

they polled people who
were an even split on soda
brands and fry types, so
they opted to include
both. 

We finished the meal
off with a thick chocolate
shake, though the restau-
rant serves multiple fla-
vors as well as 10
specialty malts.

BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
A single patty cheeseburger waits to be finished at Gurty's Burgers and Shakes

ADAM STRUNK/NEWTON NOW
Gurty’s Burgers and Shakes opened this week on East 12th Street.

Group lets Estes rep hear it on healthcare Monday at Newton Public Library
BY ADAM STRUNK
NEWTON NOW STAFF
adam@harveycountynow.com

Estes



July 16
Arrests:
Ryeder Gonzalez, 20,

Newton, driving with in-
valid license, 600 Blk SE
36th St

Waylon Wiley, 36, New-
ton, warrant, 400 Blk N
Elm 

Criminal calls:
Larceny, 300 Blk S Pine

St
Drug violation, 3600

Blk W First St
Motor vehicle theft,

3200 Blk S Kansas Ave 

July 15
Arrests:
Mark Baliel, 49, New-

ton, driving with invalid
license, 500 Blk S Plum

Susan Rosin, 42, New-
ton, criminal threat, 200
Blk SE Third  

Criminal calls:
Larceny, 900 Blk N

Main St

July 14
Arrests:
Richard Beatty, 30,

Newton, criminal threat,
violate protection order,
800 Blk E 12th St

Justin Pilgrim, 37,
Newton, pedestrian under
the influence, 900 Blk N
High Street

Joseph Heubach, 20,
Newton, criminal tres-
pass, 100 Blk SW Second

Anthony Heubach, 48,
Newton, criminal tres-
pass, 100 Blk SW Second

Kevin Otte, 53, McPher-
son, warrant, 1100 Blk W
Woodside St

Criminal calls:
Vehicle burglary, 1400

Blk E Broadway Ct
Vehicle burglary, 1400

Blk E Broadway Ct
Assault and battery,

1800 Blk W First St

July 13
Criminal calls:
Domestic disturbance,

100 Blk S High St
Domestic disturbance,

700 Blk N Ash St
Larceny, 400 Blk N

Poplar St
Larceny 700 Blk N

Main St
Shoplifting, 1700 Blk S

Kansas Ave
Drug violation, 500 Blk

E Newton
Burglary residential,

500 Blk N Main St

July 12
Arrests:
Tangeniqua Dyer, 22,

Newton, domestic battery,
500 Blk Cherry Lane

Sarah Morgan, 37, war-
rant, 100 Blk E Eighth St

Margarito Zinga, 56,
Wichita, driving with in-
valid license, 200 Blk
Manchester

Charles Nixon, 28, Wi-
chita, warrant, 100 Blk W
Elm St 

Jack Polley, 22, Wi-
chita, warrant, 100 Blk W
Elm St 

July 11

Arrests:
Davie Weber, 48, New-

ton, driving with invalid
license, 3500 Blk S
Kansas Ave

Holly Fain, 41, Salina,
warrant, 200 Blk E 10th
St ,Salina

Molly Thomas, 22, New-
ton, warrant, 100 Blk E
Eighth St, 

Hunter Smith, 21, New-
ton, warrant, 100 Blk E
Eighth St. 

Tiffany Carithers, 35,
Hutchinson, driving while
suspended, 500 Blk N Elm
St

Tonya Smith, 39, New-
ton, warrant, 500 Blk N
Elm St

Elijah Nichols, 23,
Charlestown, Ind., war-
rant, 100 Blk E Eighth St

July 10
Arrests: 
Dylan Feilmeier, 20,

Andover, driving while
suspended, 100 Blk W
Eighth St

Kayla luna, warrant,
22, Andover, 100 Blk W
eighth St

Donald McCullough, 32,
Newton, warrant, 200 Blk
S Fourth St

Criminal calls:
Criminal damage, 1500

Blk Old Main St
Burglary, 400 Blk E

10th St
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101 W 29th St N,
WICHITA, KS

Saturday, July 22nd, 6:00 pm
Sunday, July 23rd , 1:00 pm

101 W. 29TH ST N. – Wichita, Ks

Sale conducted at :

CHECK US OUT ON FACEBOOK!

PRIVATE COLLECTION OF: Ed & Pat Mast, Pluse Life time Indian 
Artifacts, & Collection of Rodney Parsons who wrote" Hope Well Pipe "  
ANTIQUES & HOME FURNISHINGS; decorator,( LARGE coin 
collection: & Silver sells Sat eve @ 7 pm; ) Antique gun collection  
(ck web site for listing Wednesday);  Indian Art & Artifacts, 
Cowboy & Old West Bronzes; Jewelry (great listing) 

Open for inspection Saturday @ 4:30pm
Terms:  Cash, Check With Proper Id, 

Visa, Master Card  5% Buyers Premium 

 MILLER
 CONSTRUCTION
 RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

 316 283 8862
 Licensed & Insured

 Jordan Miller - 
 Owner

 jordan@millerconstruction.org

 -Fiber Cement Siding
 -Windows & Doors
 -Room Additions
 -Driveways & Sidewalks
 -Kitchen Remodel
 -Bathroom Renovation &
& much more

 “Offering
 true 

 craftsmanship 
 & quality 

 materials”

 www.millerconstruction.org

Patrick Charlsen

Family Owned, Locally Operated, Customer Valued

800-279-8207 / 316-804-4946
ww.charlseninsurance.com

CITY OF WALTON PUBLIC NOTICE

Published in the Newton Now on July 20, 2017.
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NEWTON POLICE REPORTS
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Werner Herzog said, “Civi-
lization is like a thin
layer of ice upon a deep

ocean of chaos and darkness.”
He left out the most important

part of the quote. It only takes a
bargain to crack the surface. 

All forms of civilization broke
down at the grocery store last Sun-
day. 

It was “ice cream day” or some
crap marketing gimmick a person
thought up to move store brand
frozen goods. 

That meant 99-cent ice cream. 
I spied a large sign advertising

the sale. 
Outside of the occasional Salted

Creamery tub, I do not usually buy
ice cream, no matter how cheap. I
save my empty calories for beer. 

The sign had no power over me. 
“Get behind thee, bargain,” I

thought. 
Unfortunately, however, I was

not alone.
My girlfriend, a lover of ice

cream, was in tow. But we had fin-
ished our lists. I just had to make
it to the cashier and then out the
doors. I would avoid the horrible
crowd that would be drawn to such
a bargain.

My heart sank as I heard from
behind me, “Did you know it is na-
tional ice cream day?”

I'm generally a bumbling idiot
when it comes to relationships, but
I have learned a thing or two over
the years. 

When a significant other wants
ice cream, you get it for them.

It doesn't matter what it costs,
because it's a trap. If you don't buy
it, you're either cheap, think
they're overweight or hate fun.
There's no alternative. 

So, despite me not wanting to
walk across the store to grab ice
cream for her (she's still rolling
around as her leg heals), I did it. 

Ninety-nine cents is far cheaper
than having to go through the
“What's wrong?” “Nothing.” con-

versation. 
I prayed that the trip would be

quick, but I knew that would not
be the case.

Newton residents love a bar-
gain, God bless them.

Only when I rounded the corner
of the aisle did I understand the
pure horror and carnage of the
frozen novelty aisle. 

Like a feeding frenzy of sharks
circling the carcass of a dead
whale, the hungry masses clotted
around the freezer, reaching, grab-
bing, filling their carts with cheap
ice cream because there's a depres-
sion on, and this ice cream bank is
about to go belly up. 

It was chaos. 
The line broke down. 
Order broke down. 
Society broke down. 
In its place, a void filled with a

primal hunger for cheap butter
brickle or cookies and cream.

The post-apocalyptic tribes filled
their carts, emptying out the
freezer, which had dwindled down
to all but vanilla and Neapolitan. 

And then I saw them: a few fool-
ish but brave store employees, who
had a palate full of frozen goods
and planned to refill the freezer.

I bowed my head as the crowd
noticed the hapless workers, their
new flavors and set upon them
like zombies onto a fresh set of
brains. 

I half expected to see them in
the store, scooping out strawberry

ice cream by the handful into their
mouths.

The employees tried to keep
stocking but were soon over-
whelmed and stood there, frozen. 

With the walkers distracted, I
saw my opening. I hurried to a
freezer and opened the door, look-
ing desperately for my girlfriend’s
favorite flavor. I could not find
cookie dough, however, and settled
on death by chocolate. She liked
chocolate; it would have to do. 

Only after grabbing the choco-
late did I notice my path out was
blocked by yet another cart. They
had ravaged the new ice cream
and were back to picking through
the freezer. Hemmed in between
the teeming masses and the
freezer, I made amends with my
fate. Soon, their sticky hands
would be on me as they blindly
searched for pecan praline.

In that dark moment, I found an
ember of hope and made my own
rocky road through the crowd,
screaming like a wounded beast as
I burst forth into the light of day
and an empty aisle. 

I may have yelled “For Frodo;”
it's all a blur to me. 

I returned to my girlfriend with
my prize.

“So they didn't have cookie
dough?” she asked.

The cold fear began creeping
down my neck.

“Wait. Is this lite?”
They had turned her, too.
As we returned home, I knew I

only had a few minutes before I,
myself, turned into one of the
horde. I sat with the ice cream on
the counter. I grabbed a spoon. I
opened up the carton.

I sighed and gave my last words.
“I mean, for 99 cents, it's really

pretty good.”

Adam Strunk is the managing
editor at Newton Now. He can be

reached at 216-281-7899 or
adam@harveycountynow.com.

Gaze into the freezer aisle, it stares back
Columns

Editorial
Don't take away the bread

and circuses

Every time a city or school
district proposes a tax in-
crease to the voters, it is al-

ways broken down to the smallest
possible number to keep from scar-
ing people.

It’s only another $10 or the cost
of one pizza per month; aren’t the
kids worth it?

Combine all the local mill levies,
and the owner of a $100,000 home
pays $1,850 per year in taxes in
Newton. When you start to add
what all the local governing bodies
want additionally, it will be over
$2,000 per year. That is only $167
per month! Wait, really it is only
$5.48 per day! What is an extra
few cents for the children?

We have heard this time and
again from the school district, the
city and the county when they
want more of our hard-earned
money.

What you are never really told
and what you are expected not to
realize is that many of these in-
creases never go away. Bond pay-
ments usually have a life of 20
years or more, like what the school
wants with the 11 mill increase.
Many other increases are systemic
and never go away, like the city
wanting 3.04 mills.

The other thing not usually
mentioned in these budget ses-
sions is that values tend to go up
every year by 2 percent. Not only
do these government entities get
more money through mill in-
creases, they also get increases
from a natural increase in value.
There are many more houses in
Newton worth 100K-plus now
than there were 10 years ago.

There was once a decrease in the
city mill levy by about 10 percent.
The one-percent sales tax was
passed a decade ago so that half

would go to economic development
and the other half would be for
property tax relief.

Well, over the years we have not
only exceeded our previous mill
level, but we still pay the one-per-
cent sales tax on everything in
town!

I voted for it because I pay a
substantial amount of property
tax, but in hindsight, I was wrong
to ever give the government more
avenues to take my hard-earned
profits. This is something a good
friend of mine will never let me
live down, by the way.

There are many things the city,
county and schools do that are
good and necessary, in my opinion.

Police, fire, roads and sanitary
infrastructure are all necessary to
keep us from living in huts and
dying early from typhoid and ma-
rauding bands of Vikings.

Education is critical to moving
forward in a civil society. Some
things are necessary to have a gov-
ernment monopoly like police, fire,
roads, sewer, etc. There is no need
to have two fire departments show
up and fight each other to put out
fires, which happened in early
New York City history, by the
way. Education can be easily pri-
vatized but still paid for by taxes,

and the competition would only
improve the end product. Our city
streets are built by the lowest bid-
der of several private contractors
but maintained by city staff.

We are constantly reminded
that these services cost more and
necessarily must have more tax
revenue to pay for. I absolutely
agree that the technology in the
roads of today or the cost of outfit-
ting a police cruiser is substan-
tially higher than in the past when
it was a brick road or a Dodge with
a red light on top and a Motorola
on the dash. As we get used to
more or better services, we have to
ask ourselves: do we really need
all these amenities, or can we do
without some services? 

I was talking with some school
friends of mine a short time ago,
and we were lamenting the heat
this summer. We had the conver-
sation about how in Santa Fe Mid-
dle School (the old-old Newton
High?) during our middle school
years, we had no air conditioning.
I remember being in the third floor
classroom with my back to the
south facing window and a box fan
whirring in the hot air. I seem to
remember learning just fine, but
maybe it was because we had to
walk up hill 10 miles in the 16-
inch-deep snow every day, so we
were just a tougher lot than my
kids.

Do I want to go back to sweat
boxes for everyone? No. But if the
government keeps sucking money
out of everyone’s wallet at a vora-
cious pace, it just might come to
that when people are tapped out
and quit paying taxes or leave
town.

A short drive south of Wichita
will land you in a town very simi-

It's time to resist some of those tax increases

Newton is never so full as when it holds Taste of New-
ton or the Downtown Car Show or the Chili Cook-off. 

Such events draw thousands to Newton. The Harvey
County Fair draws in large crowds. We hope this year,
and for following years, our event, Blues, Brews and
Barbecue, will become a great festival and economic
boost for the City of Newton. 

There's been some energy in Newton over the last few
years. We see that in the increasing numbers of outdoor
concerts, food truck rallies and fun runs. 

All of these events, large or small, increase the qual-
ity of life for Newton citizens. They give residents a bit
of entertainment and a way to enjoy their community
and their neighbors. They bring in outside dollars to our
community.

In city commission work sessions, meetings, and plan-
ning committees, we hear the phrase “quality of life”
thrown around a lot. 

Often the question seems to be how the city can im-
prove the quality of life to attract new residents and
keep existing residents happy.

We've heard commissioners advocate for more events
for the reasons we just expressed. We've heard them
congratulate those who organize events.

So with the thousands of people events bring in, the
quality of life they bring to the city, and with their
growing momentum, we really question the draft policy
the city rolled out that would greatly increase the fees it
would charge organizers to put on a special event. 

The Harvey County Fair board estimated it would
cost at least $2,000 more for them to hold the fair in
Newton. That was stated at this week’s county commis-
sion meeting. The Newton Downtown Car Show would
pay an extra $1,000 for hosting their event.

Newton Now would likely face similar fees to put on
Blues, Brews and Barbecue for the following year.

Even organizers starting small events that close one
or two blocks or require city services would be facing ex-
penses of an extra few hundred dollars.

Currently, the city charges a $20 fee to have a special
event. For that fee they'll bring trash cans, picnic tables,
close streets, and dedicate man hours to helping out, as
long as the event gets approval. 

There are city man hours that go into helping out. 
The low fee it charges currently is a great service the

city provides, and one we should have highlighted ear-
lier. It encourages people to host events, because not
only is the city not getting in the way, it's actively help-
ing people move forward with such activities.

Newton residents pay property taxes. They pay sales
taxes, with some of that money going directly into the
city's coffers. They pay utility rates that help fund city
administration. 

In return, they get good parks, good roads, and a well
cared for city. But they also were paying for city support
on community special events. 

We understand that the current administration wants
to cut down on deficit spending. Newton has less wiggle
room with its budget as bond and interest payments in-
crease. Staffing costs go up. We've asked for additions
on the police force to fight crime. They did lose the
“property tax cap” excuse for tight budgets, as they've
found a way around that law by reallocating how the
city pays down its bond and interest payments. 

Still, the city wants to bring in more revenue. So now
it proposed higher fees on special events. It would
charge $100 per block closed. It would rent out its tables
and trash cans. It would charge per foot for fencing to
separate an area. It would charge by the barricade. 

It's possibly the worst policy idea the city could come
up with to squelch a growing momentum within the
community and downtown. Such a fee structure would
actively decrease the events held in Newton and dis-
courage anyone from trying anything new. 

To be honest, if we were facing a $1,000 to $2,000 fee
to hold Blues, Brews and Barbecue, we might have de-
cided not to put it on. That's the chilling effect such a
fee would have. 

The car show has threatened to cancel if such a draft
goes through, as they will actually lose money with the
event. That's 12,000 fewer people in Newton. 

Perhaps Newton's food truck rally wouldn't have hap-
pened if they faced a stiff city fee to start it up. 

There's another 1,000 fewer people out and about en-
joying the city. 

Perhaps Taste of Newton starts charging an entrance
fee to recoup the cost. The city fee would also mean less
money going to the United Way from its annual Chili
Cook-off. 

As we think events are good for Newton, we'd like to
see the draft policy pared down significantly in prices. 

We wouldn't be opposed to the city increasing permit
fees modestly to try to recoup some of its man hours. A
$100 or $200 fee seems reasonable, and for larger
events, maybe even a slightly higher fee. We think the
fee structure should also allow event organizers to bring
in their own fencing or trashcans or equipment if they
don't want to pay city fees. We're fine with paying our
fair share but don't think the city should view events as
a revenue stream now that more of them are happening. 

We look forward to a more modest proposal coming
out of the draft process.

The city can find tax dollars for building empty facto-
ries, a concrete parking lot in a park, and purchasing
the old Dillons property on Main Street. 

It can find $100,000 for needed upgrades at Sand
Creek Station. 

So the least they could do is keep providing the
masses with bread and circuses.

—Newton Now Editorial Board

STRUNK IN PUBLIC

ADAM STRUNK

MY VIEWS

JASON MITCHELL

See TAX / 7

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Taste of Newton, which annually is in conjunction with the Bethel Col-
lege Fall Festival, brings thousands of folks to downtown Newton.
Here’s folks walk around in 2016 looking for food.
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After 19 days spent enjoying
the great beauty of New
Zealand and Australia, snor-

keling on the Great Barrier Reef,
going from place to place on air-
planes, tour buses, cruise boats,
scenic railways, skyways and gon-
dolas and by experiencing a fast
pace daily, coming back up from
“down under” produced a large de-
gree of jetlag and fatigue!

More than two weeks after re-
turning home, I am just beginning
to get back to my nightly sleep
patterns and not awakening every
hour or two through the night.

Newtonians Merrill, Boots
Raber and I spent three days in
Auckland, N.Z., one night at Mt.
Cook, N.Z., four days in Queen-
stown, N.Z., four days in Sydney,
Australia, and five days in Cairns,
Australia.

We were part of a tour group of
26 people from several other states
in the U.S., all meeting together in
Auckland to begin our tour. Be-
sides experiencing much of what
each city offered, we also traveled
to places surrounding the cities
where we spent the nights. Except
for only one night at Mt. Cook,
N.Z., we were in the same hotel in
each city for three or four nights.

Being “upside down” from us,
winter officially begins on June 21
in New Zealand and Australia.
The temperature in the Auckland
area while we were there was in
the low 50s. Auckland is on New
Zealand’s north island. In the
mountains of Queenstown on New
Zealand’s south island, we needed
caps and warm clothing. Sydney
was milder (in the 50s), and the
Cairns area was balmy and
humid, equivalent to Florida in
our winter. The temperature while
we were in Cairns was in the mid-
dle to upper 80s.

Boots, Merrill and I flew from
Wichita to Dallas. After a 17-hour
flight, beginning on June 7 at
10:15 p.m. in Dallas on Qantas
Airlines, we arrived in Sydney at
6:30 a.m. on June 9. (We lost a day
to the time zones!)

Soon after arriving in Sydney,
we boarded a four-hour flight to
Auckland, N.Z., where we joined
the rest of our tour group. Return-
ing, we flew from Cairns (in the
northeast tip of Australia) to Syd-

ney for the flight to Dallas. The
flight home was an hour and a half
shorter, due to the movement of
the jet stream from west to east,
and we regained our lost day. Be-
cause of distances, we traveled
from city to city in New Zealand
and Australia by plane.

Our tour group flew from Auck-
land to Christchruch, N.Z., on one
of Jayne Hrdlicka’s Jetstar Air-
ways flights. Jayne, who grew up
in Newton and graduated from
Newton High School in 1980, is
the CEO of the Jetstar Airways
Group, a subsidiary of Qantas Air-
lines.

Jetstar Group is a multinational
airline, which operates in New
Zealand, Australia, Vietnam, Sin-
gapore, Bangkok, Hong Kong and
Japan. A low-fares airline, all food
and drink on Jetstar flights is by
purchase.

I asked one of the flight atten-
dants on our flight if the name
“Jayne Hrdlicka” meant anything
to her, and she responded, “She’s
my boss!” 

When I explained I watched
Jayne and her brother, David,
grow up in Newton, Kansas, USA,
and am a good friend of her par-
ents, the attendant provided me
with a free drink and snack! 

I opened the Jetstar in-flight
magazine, and there was her pic-
ture (which looked much as I re-
membered her) and a column
written by her.

Jayne is the daughter of Richard
and Carol Knott Hrdlicka, former
Newton residents. Her father,
Dick, was born and grew up under
communism in Prague, Czechoslo-
vakia. At the age of 16 or 17, as a
member of a Czech youth hockey
team playing in Paris, with con-
tacts through the Boy Scouts, Dick

was able to escape and come to the
United States, where he was spon-
sored by a couple from Missouri.
He graduated from college and law
school at Washburn University in
Topeka.

Dick became a partner in a
Newton law firm and eventually
was chief attorney for Hesston
Corp. After Hesston Corp. was sold
to Fiat, Dick and Carol moved to
Connecticut, where Dick continued
as counsel for Fiat until his retire-
ment. Among his public service to
Newton and Harvey County, Dick
served terms as county attorney
and school board member of the
Newton district.

Jayne received her undergradu-
ate degree from Colorado College
in 1984 and an MBA from Dart-
mouth in 1987. Going to work in
New York with Bain & Co, a lead-
ing global management consulting
firm and helping turn around a
troubled business, Jayne was then
recruited to go to Australia to help
fix a business that was on the
verge of bankruptcy. Her intention
was to remain working in Aus-
tralia for one year then return to
the U.S.

One year turned to three, and
she was asked by Bain & Co. to
take over their Sydney office. Still,
she thought she would return to
the U.S. after a time. Her first
client with Bain in Sydney was an
airline, and the primary client was
a man who subsequently became
the CEO of Qantas. This was the
eventual lead into Qantas for
Jayne, then into Jetstar Airways…
and the rest is history.

The lifestyle of Australia was
too compelling; Jayne married an
Australian, and they became the
parents of two boys. Except to re-
turn for visits with her parents
and brother, Jayne has remained
in Australia. Jayne’s mother,
Carol, died a year ago. Her father
lives in Santa Fe, N.M., and visits
Jayne and her family for a month
every year.

Having known Newton native
Jayne Hrdlicka since childhood, it
was very exciting to me to fly on
one of “Jayne’s planes” and to rec-
ognize what heights of achieve-
ment our own Jayne has reached.

Sue Ice is a Newton resident.

Back up from ‘Down Under’ Guest Editorial
Event fee draft reflects
service costs, respectful

feedback necessary

Someone (my little sister) has
given me a summer cold. It is
accompanied by fever, cough,

sinus pain and fatigue. Though I
would like to hold her accountable
for transmission, there is a long
line of unwashed hands touching
common everyday items that are
truly responsible.

Public Service Announcements
about hand washing crop up in the
fall and winter months. This is ob-
viously not enough, as I have ig-
nored all of them and am now
sick. So I will take it upon myself
to remind the Newton community
that frequent hand washing is of
the utmost importance.

Hands should be washed for 20
seconds. This is about the length
of time it takes to sing “The Happy
Birthday Song” twice or the “ABC
Song” once. I have heard that
there is a debate over public bath-
room use. I think it’s only right
that Happy Birthday singers use
bathrooms on the left, as we ABC
singers are the superior washers.
We will have to replace the little
gendered signs with a cartoonish
cake with candles and balloon-let-
ter ABCs.

Understandably, in a nature-
loving community such as ours,
there is not always access to hand-
soap, running water, and a clean
towel. Proudly holding and photo-
graphing your big catch or helping
out at the little league game all
warrant the use of alcohol-based
sanitizing wipes or gels. 

Kids are great, but you might be

safer kissing your mighty, mighty
bass than sharing high fives with
little leaguers before eating your
grilled hotdog.

Most people are pretty good
about washing or gelling before
eating. The importance of cleaning
frequently handled objects is often
forgotten, though. Fridge door
handles, faucet handles, kitchen
counter tops, toys, phones, and TV
remotes should all be frequently
disinfected.

Yes, I’m speaking to you, disillu-
sioned teenager and young millen-
nial. That phone you clutch to
your face is a harbor for bacteria.
We all know you tweet from the
bathroom anyways.

Now that I have told you all how
to avoid the summer cold, I have a
few tips on how to ease your pain
if you have already contracted it.
One of the most important factors
is hydration. Though many Ameri-
cans consider soda and other soft
drink products a major food group,
that will not help you hydrate.
Water, both hot as tea and cold

with ice, will help alleviate your
congestion and decrease the risk of
dehydration during a fever.

Though often overlooked, rest
will get you back into the pool and
sun faster than pushing through
the symptoms. There’s a lot of
pressure to enjoy the beautiful
summer months before the other
nine cold months start again. You
might initially say heck to your
runny nose and get outside, but
coming from someone who did
that, your cold will worsen with a
vengeance.

The last and maybe most per-
sonal piece of advice I have for you
this warm, common cold season is
do not double dose on cough medi-
cine. Some very potent ingredients
are common across medication
types and forms. Though it may
take a substantial amount to
make you see pink elephants on
parade, even a little bit more than
suggested can make the world a
very exciting place. Learn from
the mistakes of others and read la-
bels for directions and active in-
gredients.

A little soap and water goes a
long way to prevent illness. By no
means am I the authority on the
topic, so check out the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention’s
website for more information on
the common cold.

Stay healthy, Newton!

Lila Tibbets is a grown-up farm
girl, a Bethel student and a Har-

vey County native.

Wash your hands to keep those germs away

SUE ICE SNORKLES IN AUSTRALIA.

SUE ICE

TIBBETS’ TIDBITS

LILA TIBBETS

Weigh in
Get informed if you want to complain

For all those who complain about local taxes, new
fees, etc., I'm making a BIG suggestion: attend the city
commission meetings and work sessions, which occur
before the commission meetings. These are open meet-
ings and anyone can attend. At the regular commission
meetings there is always a “citizen's forum” where locals
can ask questions and make comments concerning New-
ton. If you want to complain, you should be informed so
you know how hard our city staff and commissioners
work to keep within a reasonable budget.

Laurie Hartke, 
Newton 

A proposed new city special events policy has caused a
bit of social media uproar in the past week, but the
truth is, there are honest, legitimate reasons that these
fees are being considered, and we are likewise seeking
honest, sincere feedback and suggestions from our com-
munity partners.

I trust no one seriously thinks this is some attempt by
the city to kill off popular public events. No one is trying
to discourage the growth and development of events
that our citizens enjoy and that bring people to our com-
munity.

I think those who have conducted events in Newton
would agree that city staff goes out of their way to assist
event planners to help them succeed and make it a
great experience. I personally have been meeting with
community leaders to discuss what more we can do to
boost Newton’s reputation as a vibrant community and
to continue adding events and activities that make our
city come alive. We don’t just want to be a great place
where people want to visit and live. We want to be THE
place.

But at the same time, all cities are facing unprece-
dented budget pressures. As state government has cut
services, local governments have been expected to step
in and fill the void. Yet we are under the same taxpayer
pressures to keep taxes as low as possible. And, while
our state government has struggled to manage their
own budget, they have also been sending down man-
dates and restrictions on local government budgets that
make it even more difficult to meet the increased costs
of providing essential services to citizens.

To get as lean as possible, over the past two years we
have eliminated some job positions, consolidated others,
delayed filling vacancies as long as we can, and
searched for every way we can think of to be more effi-
cient and cost-effective, while also trying to deliver ex-
ceptional service.

The restrictions on local taxes force cities to rely more
and more on user fees, particularly for services that we
are not required by law to provide. Our city commission,
like other governing bodies all across the state, has
asked that staff review all of our services and what (if
anything) we have been charging to see if user fees are
in line with our actual costs.

All services cost money to provide. The question is
who should bear the cost. When the users of the service
don’t pay directly for it, then by default all citizens are
subsidizing those costs.

We do have a lot of special events in Newton. They
range from large-scale events such as Taste of Newton,
the Downtown Car Show and the Chili Cook-off, to
small events, such as closing parks for employee appre-
ciation events, family reunions, fundraisers, etc.

One of our busiest days of the year is the Fourth of
July, when neighborhoods all over town request streets
barricaded for block parties. Our street crews literally
spend an entire day delivering street barricades, all of
which later have to be retrieved. Barring an emergency,
on those days our street employees have no time to
spend on their regular duties. Other events require
parks staff to spend the day loading and unloading
dozens of picnic tables. Clearly there are real costs to
providing those services.

Our staff was asked to develop a list of charges that
would represent our actual costs for special events and
to put together a draft of a special events policy. We
evaluated the services we’ve been providing over the
years, the labor and equipment used, and we surveyed
surrounding cities to learn how other communities han-
dle the issue.

We then contacted the organizers of many past com-
munity events, sent them our draft policy and fee sched-
ule, and invited them to share their feedback at a
meeting at 5:30 p.m. Thursday at City Hall. The pur-
pose of the meeting is to give the people and organiza-
tions who would be affected by the fees an opportunity
to learn about the proposal, to consider what it might
mean for them, and to provide productive feedback and
suggestions.

We hope to hear calm, honest feedback. If the impact
of the fees would be game-changing in some way, is
there still some level of fees that event organizers could
absorb or pass along to vendors or participants, which
would help out the city without doing damage to the
event? Should some events be partially or wholly ex-
empt from these fees? If so, what kinds of criteria
should be established to differentiate between those
events and others?

The draft policy is just a draft. It can certainly be al-
tered in response to the constructive feedback we re-
ceive. It will then be up to the city commission to decide
whether to adopt any or all of those kinds of charges
and whether some activities might be partially or fully
exempt from such fees.

We have enough negativity in this country, and it’s
been disheartening to see on social media that some
people are so willing to react in anger and to take per-
sonal shots at people who are just trying to do their jobs
in good faith. I hope that at the meeting Thursday we
will have a great—and respectful—conversation and
that everyone will be helpful in finding win-win solu-
tions for the community.

Bob Myers is the city manager for Newton.

lar to Newton with rail-
road heritage and a stag-
nant population.
Wellington has languished
for decades and suffers
under a massive tax bur-
den that keeps new homes
and businesses looking

elsewhere. Don’t let us get
there. Vote no on the
school bonds and call your
city/county representatives
and let them know you
don’t want any increases.
Let’s learn to live with less!

Jason Mitchell is a local
landlord and the chair of

the Harvey County 
Republican Party.
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on hand. A crowd control
fence, something that
would have to be present
for a beer garden, would
cost $0.75 per foot.

Baughman said the car
show cleared around $600
last year, despite drawing
12,000 visitors. Permit-
ting the event through the
city would cost, at the
minimum, $1,120 next
year with the new policy.
Baughman said he doesn’t
put on the event to make
money but does it to pro-
mote the city. It also
brings in people to spend
money at restaurants and
hotels.

“To me, that’s like goug-
ing us after we’re helping
the community,” Baugh-
man said. “It’s like a slap
in the face.”

City Engineer Suzanne
Loomis said the number of

special events have in-
creased in Newton in re-
cent years, which is a good
thing. There are more
5Ks, and Newton had an
inaugural food truck rally
a few months ago.

She said, however, that
the increase has put more
of a strain on city re-
sources. People have to
drop off trash cans, clean
up and set up road barri-
cades. There is also the
time it takes for trans-
porting the items and a
consideration to be made
if extra emergency and
law enforcement is
needed.

“The issue for us is it’s
just more time that gets
taken away,” she said. “As
we’re looking at budget
change, time, for us, runs
into dollars.”

Loomis didn’t have a
number of how many
hours or dollars the city
spent on special events
last year. She said it’s dif-

ficult to tell
how much
the city
spends on a
special event,
as they re-
quire multi-
ple
departments
sometimes
and each event is unique.

The city handled 24 spe-
cial event permits last
year and 12 block parties.

Loomis  also did not
have an estimate yet on
what the city would take
in with the policy change.

“It’s not a budget saver
by any means,” she said.
Loomis said the policy
change is in its prelimi-
nary stages. 

Still news of the possi-
ble change prompted
plenty of ire from Newton
City Residents on social
media, enough so that
City Manager Bob Myers
sent out an email to make
an appeal for  event or-

ganizers'  “assistance in
calming this discussion.”

“I hope that at the
meeting next
Thursday we will have a
great – and respectful –
conversation about this
draft policy, and that
everyone will be helpful in
finding win-win solutions
as to all facets of this
issue,” he wrote in the
email. 

There will be a public
discussion on the change
at City Hall on Thursday,
July 20, at 5:30 p.m.
Stakeholders have been
invited to weigh in.

Tina Payne, who helps
organize the Chili Cook-
off for United Way, said
she appreciated all the
service city staff provides
the event.

“We also understand
the cost of business is
going up,” she said. “But I
would appreciate the op-
portunity to discuss the
middle ground on some of

these things. As long as
they’d be open to allow us
to use other vendors for
other things that could
help bridge the gap.”

Payne said, for this
year, they found a vendor
to help with 400 feet of
fencing. Using city serv-
ices under the new policy
would run $300.

Pam Stevens, from the
chamber, said they will
have to build the costs for
Taste of Newton and Main
Street Mainia into their
budget. Stevens estimated
that Taste of Newton
would cost her more than
$1,000 to permit. The
chamber is also paid by
the City of Newton to host
downtown events.

Stevens said that the
new charges might make
for a difficulty, and the
chamber will have to pass
their costs on to those who
participate in the event.

“We’re anxious to go to
the meeting to see some of

the reasoning,” Stevens
said of the new charges.

She added that she un-
derstands that city serv-
ices do cost money to
provide. She also said she
was waiting for the public
meeting to discuss it be-
fore she commented more
on the policy.

Baughman also said
that the car show could
stand to pay more, be-
tween $100 or $250.

But he didn’t think or-
ganizers would continue
to make the show happen
if the city increased
charges. He said starting
up a successful event
takes a lot of work. He be-
lieved the policy change
would stand directly in
the way of future Newton
events.

“Anybody that wants to
try a new event and
struggle to get through,
this is a handicap before
you start the event,” he
said.

GROUP
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add, too, there could be a
little truth to that.
Although her husband
passed away several years
ago, Kennedy still owns
the car.

“There aren't that many
original owners with origi-
nal cars,” Kennedy said
on Monday morning, sit-
ting in her and her cur-
rent husband, Phil
Kimerer's, rural Newton
home.

She said she doesn't do
mechanical work on the
car herself.

“Well, I do the cleaning,
and I hope and pray it
doesn't need anything,”
she said of the goat, which
is what people call GTOs.

Although she doesn't do
mechanical work,
Kennedy treats her car
with great care, handling
it with gloves and not
wanting to get it out in
the elements for too long.
Her care has paid off.

During the GTO Associ-
ation of America show
June 27 through July 1 in
Springfield, Ill., Kennedy
received a Concours Silver
Award.

“It's amazing that I won
at a national show, be-
cause that's the big boys,”
Kennedy said.

The event was at the
Hyatt, and Kennedy
brought it there because
she could display it in-
doors. Too many things
can happen to vehicles
outside.

“I had perfect cars
around me,” she said
about when her vehicle
was on display there.
“One of them had 4,000
miles on it.” She added
this made her vehicle look
“like a real car. No one
was more surprised than
me. I was only 26 points
out of gold. I think I was
helped by being juxta-
posed with those fancy
cars.”

After she won the
award, she called her late
husband's cousin, Robert,
and told him about it.

“He said, 'It probably
didn't hurt to have a gray-
haired old lady driving
the car.'”

Also during the show,
the GTO Association of
America gave her a Cer-
tificate of Original Owner-
ship.

“That's why I went to
the show, and that's why I
entered that to be inside
and came out smelling
like a rose,” she said.

She said one thing she
was downgraded on was
her tires—she has radials
on the vehicle, and that
type of tire wasn't around
then.

“A silver is a lot more
than I anticipated,”
Kennedy said, adding
judges judge based on a
point system, with a max-
imum of 700.

Although Kennedy
doesn't work on the car it-
self, she knows some of
the trade lingo, like she
described the twin-choke
carburetors as “deuces.”
As a matter of fact, her
car has three of those, but
it only runs on the center
one. Occasionally, she'll
take the car out and put
the pedal to the metal to
clean out the end carbure-
tors.

“That's fun to do, actu-
ally,” she said with a
gleam in her eye.

She had her engine
done around 2001 and
thought at the time after
she started it up, “It

sounds good to me. Oh,
yeah, that's how it should
sound.”

It has a low “grrrr”
noise of a muscle car, and
Kennedy said the 1964
GTO was the first muscle
car. That also was the
first year of GTOs, she
said. 

Reflecting that,
Kennedy's car has a plate
on the front with “GR-
RRR” written on it. She
said not many people still
have those plates and that
the idea for the “GR-RRR”
plate came from a dealer-
ship in Illinois and then
other dealers copied it.
However, the Kennedys
purchased their goat from
Bryon Stout Pontiac Inc.
in Wichita when she was
in her early 20s when
they lived in Wichita.
Years later, Kennedy
showed her car at the
GTO AA National Con-
vention and had her photo
taken with Joe Stout, son
of Byron. They purchased
it for $4,195, and now it
has about 90,000 miles on
it. As a matter of fact,
Kennedy belongs to the
GR-RRR8*R Wichita Pon-
tiac Club.

“I've had it for 52
years,” Kennedy said. “I
used to drive it to work
when I was young.”

She said the radio still
works, and it even has a
rear speaker, “which was
a big deal at the time.”
Now, the paint color is
Fontaine Blue, which
wasn't its original color. It
also sports the original
pristine interior and origi-
nal chrome. Kennedy said
the carpet was replaced,
and she also still has the
Protect-O-Plates. Accord-
ing to hotrod.com, Protect-
O-Plates, which were
metal, served as warranty
credentials.

“Many people don't still
have that,” she said.

A lot of people still don't
have their original cars,
either, and there's a rea-
son Kennedy kept her car
for so long.

“Because when we
bought it, it was a big
deal,” she said. “My hus-
band and his cousin were
doing races and were car
guys.”

She said the cousin,
Robert, still is active in
showing cars.

“I've kept it because
when we quit driving it,
the ’80s, I would stumble
over it,” she said, adding
John wanted to restore it.

“He dreamed over cata-
logs but never coughed up
the money,” Kennedy
said.

She said that soon after
her husband passed
away, she had a couple of
phone calls from folks
wanting to buy it. She de-
cided not to give it up
after having to stumble
over it in their garage for
so many years. So she de-
cided to get it ready for
driving, buying new tires,
repainting it and getting

the engine overhauled. 
She said these cars are

different than today's cars
and that one needed a
“shade mechanic” even
when they were new, as
things would go wrong.

At the time, knew some
GTO guys, and one told
her she needed to show it,
so in 2010, she drove it to
a Wichita show.

“I showed it for display
only,” she said.

At one show, Automo-
bilia Car Show in Wi-
chita, she won the Cars
Magazine Award, which
was the best award.

“That really impressed
me,” she said.

Although her goat has
done well at car shows,
she doesn't enter it that
often.

“I don't show my car
that much,” she said.
“That benefits you be-
cause not everybody has
seen it.”

Kennedy has fond mem-
ories regarding the GTO.

“We drove it every-
where,” she said about
her and her late husband.
“We pulled a boat with it.
The boat was bigger than
our car.”

One time, they were
driving to Missouri, and
the boat started fish-tail-
ing, which caused the car
to do the same. Kennedy
said John put it in a
lower gear, applied power
and jerked it, which
straightened everything
out.

“I was on the floor-
board,” Kennedy said.
“That's probably the last
time we pulled the boat.”

Another time, when she
and John lived in Bel
Aire, they spent an
evening having dinner
and drinks at a Wichita
establishment on West
Street, not knowing it
was snowing like crazy
outside. They had a sur-
prise when they went to
the car.

“I had on high heels
and, fortunately, a long
coat, and we took off for
home,” Kennedy said,
adding they got off at
45th Street and were the
last car off the bypass.
Two guys running a
maintenance plow ended
up digging them out.

“So we get on our way
and head to 45th Street to
cross Hillside, Oliver and
Woodlawn to get to Bel
Aire,” she said. “I'm hang-
ing out the window telling
him where the fence posts
were.”

That's because visibility
pretty much was zero.

“It was snowing enough
you couldn't see to drive,”
she said.

The car ended up
buried in the snow, and
the Kennedys had to walk
home.

“We probably had to
walk a half mile,”
Kennedy said, adding
when they went back to
get the car, it was in the
snow up to its headlights.

GTO
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about the former antique
store that was at the
Metcalf Sisters location.
They had four booths
there—and then the
business was going to
close.

“So Lois said, ‘I’ll quit
my job if you think we
can make it,’” Metcalf
said about them running
an antique and col-
lectible store there.

Metcalf told Ruble she
didn’t want her to do
that.

“She said, ‘If it doesn’t
work, I’ll find another
one,’” Metcalf said.

So they started the
store with their savings
from their other booths,
and six dealers trans-
ferred from the other
store. They basically
started from scratch.

Now, it’s just Ruble’s
store, but sometimes her
sisters will help out and
pinch hit. In addition,
Chaffin has a booth
there, and all three sis-
ters have items for sale
there.

Ruble enjoys the at-
mosphere of the place
and can be quick to
make a deal with an ea-
gerly paying customer.
She enjoys having the
store, and her favorite
part is the people in
which she comes into
contact, whether it’s the
dealers or customers.

“You know what I
think,” she said. “It’s the
contact I have with peo-
ple. The dealers—it’s al-
most like we’re family.”

It does appear it’s like
family, or indeed, is fam-
ily as Ruble had at least
her two sisters, a daugh-
ter-in-law and grand-
child, as well as several
dealers, in the store for
the interview. Folks
talked amongst them-
selves at various points,
as if they all have known
each other for a long
time. The dealers are
folks who sell items in
the store, whether they
have one shelf or several
booths. There also were
a number of people who
had been dealers for
quite some time, like
Jane Seeney, who’s been
there since they opened,
having a booth at first,
and now she runs the
store on Sundays.

Another dealer, Sally
Richmond, likes selling
items there.

“I get to meet a lot of
people,” she said about
what she likes about the
store.

Richmond has a vari-
ety of items for sale.

“Everything,” she said.
“Marilyn Monroe, a lot of
glassware, dolls, some
toys, ice skates.”

One thing Seeney en-
joys about selling items
there has to do with
mental health.

“It probably allows us
to not become hoarders,”
she joked as other deal-
ers laughed.

Another gal, Rosemary
Harrington, has two
booths and helps out at
the store from time to
time.

The store has more
than 100 booths, and
there could be 150 areas.
The sisters, however,
weren’t sure how many
items are for sale there.

“It bet it’s tens of thou-
sands,” Metcalf said.

“Her thing is variety,”
said Dena Bisnette, who
had a booth for two to
three years, and the
store sells her book “Im-
ages of America: New-
ton,” which also was
written by Joe Gilliam.

If variety is the spice
of life, then Metcalf Sis-
ters is spicy. They have
booths with so many dif-
ferent kinds of items,
such as dressers that
have been painted a
light color and refur-
bished, sitting in a booth
near a front window, at
least one Victrola,
lighted Christmas fig-
ures that appear to be
circa 1960, jewelry,
trunks, vintage suit-
cases, toys and player pi-
anos.

With all of these items
and all of the people,
folks seem to have a
good time there.

“This store kind of
serves as a social gather-
ing place for the dealers
and customers,” Bisnette
said.

For instance, one day,
they were having a
birthday party, and
some active military
duty personnel came
into the store, so Ruble
invited them to join
them, partaking of re-
freshments.

“She just feeds every-
body, OK?” said Bis-
nette, who also helps out
at the store.

She also said they tell
people if they want to
spent $2,500, they can
set them up or if they
want to spent 25 cents,
they can set them up
with products for that
much,+ too.

In addition to the va-
riety of items in the
store, there's also an as-
sortment of places from
which customers herald.
In addition to folks from
Harvey County shopping
there, they have dealers

from other parts of the
country bring trailers or
just regular folks from
other parts of the U.S.
shop there. For example,
David and Debbie Craig-
head of Fulton, Mo.,
were in the process of
buying a dresser on July
11. Debbie said she’s
originally from around
Andale.

“It’s interesting, too,
we get customers come
up here with trailers
just to shop here,” Met-
calf said, adding dealers
from other parts of the
country shop there, such
as on the East Coast or
in urban parts of
Kansas, because Metcalf
Sisters' prices are lower.

Seeney added the
store has regular cus-
tomers come from Wi-
chita on Sundays.

In addition to individ-
ual customers, organ-
ized groups of people
shop there, as well.
These include Red Hat
Society ladies, crafters
from the crafter house
on East First Street in
Newton and people at-
tending family reunions.

“We have families who
come here every year for
their Christmas gifts,”
Metcalf said.

“It’s a lot of repeat
business,” Chaffin added
after popping out from
the back to attend to
Ruble’s grandson
Jasper, a baby.

“Truly, we want every-
one who comes in here
to be able to buy some-
thing, whether it’s a tod-
dler who’s saved up
their allowance or
they’re serious antiques
and collectible dealers”
who are looking for the
perfect item to fill out
their collection,” Metcalf
said.

The kinds of items
people buy can fluctu-
ate. Bisnette said they
can tell what’s trending
on Pinterest by what
people buy. One time,
they sold six rake heads
in one week because
people were making
them into jewelry hang-
ers. This also happened
with metal trays, as
folks fashioned them
into bulletin boards.

“Little goofy stuff like
that,” Bisnette said.

A person doesn’t have
to have a booth at the
store, however, to sell
things, as the store also
purchases items from in-
dividuals.

But having a booth
can help with income.

“What a lot of our
dealers have found is it
makes a good retirement
income for them,” Met-
calf said.

Payne

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Joan Kennedy of rural Newton is the original owner of this 1965 Pontiac
GTO.

ANTIQUES
From Page 1

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
The second floor looks down on the first floor at Metcalf Sisters’ Antiques and Collectibles in Newton.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR OBITUARIES

Thursday, July 20
10:30 a.m.—Summer Preschool Story Time. Newton

Public Library.
1 p.m.—Wii Bowling. Grand Central.
5:15 p.m.—Tai Chi. Grand Central.
6 p.m.—Cap’n Literary Crunch. Newton Public Library.
6:30 p.m.—Newton Toastmaster Meeting. Newton

Recreation Commission.
7 to 8:30 p.m.—Third Thursday Book Discussion: “The

Boy in the Striped Pajamas” by John Boyne. Newton Pub-
lic Library.

7:30 p.m.—City Commission Agenda Review. City Hall.

Friday, July 21
9:30 a.m.—Summer Toddler Story Time. Newton Public

Library.
10:30 a.m.—Summer Preschool Story Time. Newton

Public Library. 
Noon—Newton Recreation Commission Board Meeting.

Newton Activity Center.
2 p.m.—Better Builder: Butterfly House. Newton Public

Library.
6 p.m.—Friday Night Games. Grand Central.
8 p.m.—Free Outdoor Movie: “Finding Dory.” First

Church of God.

Saturday, July 22
8 a.m. to noon—Harvey County Farmers Market. Park-

ing lot between 6th and Main.
10 a.m.—Makers at Wichita Maker Faire. Exploration

Place, Wichita.
3 p.m.—Teen Takeover. Newton Public Library.

Sunday, July 23
Noon—Makers at Wichita Maker Faire. Exploration

Place, Wichita.

Monday, July 24
All Day—Grand Central Billiards. Four competition

quality tables available for use Monday through Friday at
Grand Central.

10 a.m.—Blood Pressure Check. Grand Central.
11:45 a.m.—Friendship Meals. Call (316) 283-2222 for

reservation. Monday through Friday at Grand Central.
1:30 p.m.—Golden Notes. Call at (316) 283-2222 to

schedule a performance. Grand Central.
4 p.m.—Teen GameZone and Crafts. Newton Public Li-

brary.
7 p.m.—Beginners Square Dance Class. Grand Central.
7 p.m.—Summer Preschool Story Time. Newton Public

Library.

Tuesday, July 25
Spokes Engineering Learning. Newton Public Library.
10:30 a.m.—Bingo. Grand Central.
10:30 a.m.—Garden Club. Newton Public Library.
1 p.m.—Line Dancing. Offered by Lanny Reichert.

Newton Rec. Center.
1 p.m.—Craft Handwork. Grand Central.
3 to 5:30 p.m.—Harvey County Farmers Market. Park-

ing lot between 6th and Main.
7 p.m.—Round Dance. Grand Central.
7 to 8:30 p.m.—New Women of the Trail. Newton Public

Library.
7 p.m.—City Commission Meeting. City Hall.

Wednesday, July 26
1 p.m.—Cards/Games. Grand Central.
1 p.m.—Beginner’s Pool for Women. Donation of $1 per

week. Grand Central.
1:30 p.m.—Happy Face Entertainment. Newton Public

Library.
3:30 p.m.—Master Builders. Newton Public Library.
6 p.m.—Teen Waves of Danger. Newton Public Library.

To submit events for the community calendar, con-
tact Mike Mendez at mike@harveycountynow.com.

First Bank makes contribution to Bethel College
First Bank recently presented Bethel College with a

gift in the amount of $15,000. The funds will be used to
replace seating in Thresher Gym and be allocated to
other projects by the college. 

“We are happy to make this contribution to the college
as well as the students that it serves,” First Bank Presi-
dent, Ray Penner, said, “The college brings great value
to our community, and we look forward to partnering
with them now and in the future.”

First Bank is Harvey County’s oldest bank, estab-
lished in 1873. The bank has four locations and eleven
ATMs in Newton and Hesston.

Book signing coming up at Faith & Life
Cindy M. Amos, author of the Landscapes of Mercy

book series will be at Faith & Life on Saturday, July 29,
to sign copies of her book.

Amos writes contemporary fiction of man living close
to the land, drawing from a career in natural resource
management and endangered species conservation. 

There are six books in the Landscape of Mercy Series,
with two of the titles set in Kansas towns. For more in-
formation about this event, please call Faith & Life
Bookstore, 316-283-2210, or go to their website at
faithandlifebookstore.com.

NMC's nursing scholarship fund reaches $100,000 
Newton Medical Center (NMC) announced Tuesday

that the Sandra Qamar Scholarship Fund has reached
the $100,000 mark.

The fund honors longtime NMC nurse leader, Sandra
Qamar, and it provides scholarships to NMC registered
nurses pursuing higher degrees in nursing or nursing-
related fields.

This year’s recipients include Sarah Blosser, Shelly
Hardman, John Miller and Janie Mosqueda. 

“We’re extremely proud of this year’s recipients,”
Heather Porter, chief clinical officer, said. “These four
nurses are exceptionally passionate about helping their
patients and fellow nurses, and in furthering their edu-
cation, they will gain the ability to make a greater im-
pact in our health care community.”

To donate to the Sandra Qamar Scholarship Fund,
visit newtonmed.com or mail checks to PO Box 308,
Newton, KS, 67114.

—For Newton Now

Vern Ben-
der, 88, long-
time
Christian ac-
tivist in New-
ton, died
Friday, July
14, 2017, at
Kansas
Christian
Home. He
was born Dec. 7, 1928, in
Cleveland, Ohio, to Glen
Bender and Glenore
(Klomfas) Bender. 

Vern was the longtime
pastor of People’s Bible
Baptist Church in New-
ton. He made it his life’s
calling to share the
gospel and help people
from all walks of life in
the Newton community.
He made sure that people
got to their appointments
and a meal was given
when needed. He had a
love of sharing the Gospel
and made many home
visits through the years,
sharing the love of the
Lord. Vern was very pa-
triotic and often could be
seen driving around town

with his
beloved flags
waving from
his car. 

Pastor Vern
touched many
lives through
years, through
his church,
providing fu-
neral services,

and Christian counseling
to many. His enthusiasm
for preaching will be
missed. 

He is survived by his
son, Timothy Bender of
Overland Park, and by
many friends and loved
ones in the Newton com-
munity. 

Vern was preceded in
death by his parents and
one son, Ty Bender. 

Graveside committal
service with flag cere-
mony will be at 9 a.m.
Thursday, July 20, at
Greenwood Cemetery in
Newton.

Memorials are sug-
gested to People’s Bible
Baptist Church in care of
Petersen Funeral Home. 

VERN BENDER
John E.

Nightingale,
80, died Sun-
day, July 16,
2017, at Di-
versicare of
Sedgwick.

He was
born Feb. 3,
1937, at Hal-
stead to Ben-
jamin T. and Ella C.
(Decker) Nightingale.

He was a lifetime resi-
dent of Halstead and
was a 1955 graduate of
Halstead High School
and member of the First
United Methodist
Church and Halstead
Lions Club.

He served in the U.S.
Army.

He managed Sunder-
land’s IGA and worked
at Halstead Hospital and
Farmers Co-op, all of
Halstead.

On April 16, 1963, he
married Karen Wall at
Mount Hope, and they
later divorced. She sur-
vives of Newton.

Other survivors in-

clude his son,
Brad (Layla)
Nightingale,
Halstead;
daughter, Lori
(Carl) Burns,
Newton;
brother,
Robert (Betty)
Nightingale,
Corcoran,

Calif.; sisters, Joan
(Robert) Cohen, Phoenix,
Della Mae Walker,
Naperville, Ill.; and four
grandchildren.

He was preceded in
death by brothers,
Wilbur, Harvey and Car-
lyle Nightingale, and a
sister, Vivian Rundell.

Memorial service will
be at 10 a.m. Friday,
July 21, at First United
Methodist Church, Hal-
stead, with Pastor Sang
Pak Lee officiating.

Burial will follow at
Halstead Cemetery.

Memorials may be
given to Halstead Lions
Club in care of Kaufman
Funeral Home, Hal-
stead.

JOHN E. NIGHTINGALE

Wesley D.
Schmidt, 80,
died Sunday,
July 16,
2017, at
Newton Med-
ical Center.

He was
born Aug. 6,
1936, in
Medford,
Okla., to Albert and
Erna (Fleming) Schmidt.
He married Betty John-
son on June 1, 1957, at
Greensburg, and she sur-
vives of the home. 

Wesley was a member
of the First Church of
God in Newton and re-
tired from AGCO in Hes-
ston after nearly 35
years. He was also a fa-
miliar face around New-
ton Medical Center,
where he worked nearly
16 years in maintenance,
as a courier, and any-
where he was needed.
Wesley also worked at
Sunset School as a cross-
ing guard for nearly 16
years, where he made
many friends. He en-
joyed collecting pens and
pencils from all over the
country. Wesley was a
loving husband, father,
grandfather and friend
to many. He was always
quick with his warm gen-
uine smile and will be
greatly missed.

He is survived by his
wife, Betty of Newton;

daughters,
Cynthia
(Robert)
Miller of New-
ton and Kim-
berly (Kevin)
Moon of Goes-
sel; sons,
Ronald
Schmidt and
Darrell (Joey)

Schmidt, both of New-
ton, and Michael
Schmidt of Lucas, Iowa;
brothers, Allen Schmidt
of Hesston and Ernest
Schmidt Delia; 11 grand-
children; and two great-
grandchildren.

Wesley was preceded
in death by his parents;
brother, Harold Schmidt;
and infant daughter, Pa-
tricia Schmidt.

Funeral service will be
at 10 a.m. Friday, July
21, at First Church of
God in Newton, with
Pastor Clint McBroom
presiding. Visitation will
be from 5 to 9 p.m.
Thursday at Petersen
Funeral Home in New-
ton, with the family re-
ceiving friends from 6:30
to 8 p.m. at the funeral
home. Burial will be in
Greenwood Cemetery in
Newton.

Memorials are sug-
gested to Harvey County
Special Olympics or
First Church of God in
care of Petersen Funeral
Home.

WESLEY D. SCHMIDT

Farrell J. Grogg, 74,
died on Monday, July 17,
2017, at his residence in
Newton.

Farrell was born on
Sept. 8, 1942, in Rawlings,
Allegany, Md., to Burley
and Beulah (Miller)
Grogg. Farrell was the
sixth of 11 children.

He married Jacqueline
Karich on Feb. 1, 1967, in
Los Angeles. They were
married for 50 years prior
to his death.

Farrell was retired from
the U.S. Navy after 23
years of service. He was a
chief warrant officer,
Grade 3, and served mul-
tiple tours in Vietnam as
the chief in charge of river
boats. He served on multi-
ple naval ships including
the USS Brunswick, USS
Brinkley Bass and the

USS Gridley.
He and his
wife Jackie
were sta-
tioned in
Hawaii, San
Diego and
Long Beach,
Calif.

Farrell’s
second career
was with the Newton
school district as the
maintenance director. He
loved children, and as a
director, felt strongly that
they should have safe and
clean schools. He served
for 20 years until his re-
tirement. 

He is survived by his
wife, Jacqueline Grogg:
children, John and Deb-
bie Trail, Ken and Pattie
Trail, Craig and Rose
Trail, Andrea and Ron

Henrich, and
Kara and Tony
Dicicco;
brother,
Timmy Grogg;
sisters,
Theresa,
Mamie, Linda
and Sherry;
eight grand-
children; and

16 great- grandchildren.
He was preceded in

death by his parents;
brothers, Steve, Jim and
Gene; sisters, Margie
and Marland; and grand-
children, Danny and
Johnny. 

Funeral services are
scheduled for 10 a.m.
Saturday, July 22, at Pe-
tersen Funeral Chapel in
Newton with the grave-
side committal following
the service at Greenwood

Cemetery in Newton.
Military Honors will be
presented at the grave-
side by the U.S. Navy. A
public visitation will be
from 5 to 9 p.m. Friday,
July 21, at Petersen Fu-
neral Home. The family
will be present to greet
friends from 6 to 8 p.m.

A memorial has been
set up for Caring Hands
Humane Society, 1400
S.E. Third, Newton,
Kansas 67114.

Farrell had fought
with a terminal illness
for many months. On
Monday, he passed away
at his residence with
many of his family pres-
ent. He was a strong
man who loved his family
and will be remembered
by them with many fond
memories.

FARRELL J. GROGG

M. June
Christensen
Cline passed
away on
Wednesday,
July 12, 2017,
at Kansas
Christian
Home in
Newton at
the age of 81.
She was born on June 2,
1936, in Walla Walla,
Wash., to Lawrence C.
and Edna E (Mason)
Christensen. She grew up
in Walla Walla and at-
tended a one-room school
(Thomas School) and grad-
uated from Walla Walla
High School in 1953.

She received her Bache-
lor of Science degree in
nursing from the Univer-
sity of Oregon Health Sci-
ences Center in Portland.
She worked a year as a pe-
diatric nurse at Michael
Reese Hospital in Chicago
before returning to Walla
Walla to serve as a public
health and school nurse
for seven years. As a lay
person, she worked very
actively with junior high
youth. 

In 1966, she entered
The Graduate Seminary of
Phillips University in
Enid, Okla., and gradu-
ated in 1969. She was or-
dained into the Christian
Ministry in 1972.

She married Loren
Cline in her home church
in June of 1984. She re-
turned with him to Jack-
sonville, Ill.

In 2000, the
Clines moved
to Newton.
June served as
interim associ-
ate regional
minister of the
Christian
Church in
Kansas, work-
ing with the 33

churches in the South
Central District. June
served in that capacity
from January through
September of 2001. 

She was preceded in
death by her husband,
Loren; her father,
Lawrence C Christensen;
her mother, Edna E
(Mason) Christensen;
brother, Lawrence A
“Bud” Christensen; and
his wife, Nadine. 

Survivors are her sister,
Maita Hagedorn of Walla
Walla; and many nieces,
nephews, great-nieces and
great-nephews with whom
she kept in close contact.
June enjoyed being called
“Grandma” to Loren's 15
grandchildren and seven
great-grandchildren.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the First
Christian Church of New-
ton Youth Activities Fund
or a charity of your choice.
A memorial service will be
at 10 a.m. Thursday, July
20, at First Christian
Church in Newton and
one in Walla Walla on Sat-
urday, July 29, at the Col-
lege Place Presbyterian
Church.

M. JUNE CHRISTENSEN CLINE

Bunting Magnetics appoints Wagner as chief financial officer

Bunting Magnetics Co.,
the leader in magnet and
magnetic equipment de-
sign, manufacturing and
distribution, announced
the appointment of Bill
Wagner to the company’s
executive leadership team
as the chief financial offi-
cer. 

Wagner brings two
decades of experience to
Bunting Magnetics, in-
cluding an extensive back-
ground in accounting and
finance in the manufac-
turing sector. 

Wagner will oversee fi-
nancial reporting, budg-
ets, accounting and
human resources for all

Bunting Magnetics divi-
sions: Bunting Magnetics
Co. (Newton); Bunting’s
Magnet Materials Divi-
sion, including its e-com-
merce site
buymagnets.com (Elk
Grove Village, Ill.); Mag-
net Applications Inc.
(DuBois, Pa.); and
Bunting Magnetics Eu-

rope (Berkhamsted, Eng-
land, including the com-
pany’s recent acquisition
of Master Magnets Ltd. in
Redditch, England).

“Bill will be an invalu-
able asset and contributor
to our exceptional man-
agement team,” said Bob
Bunting, president and
CEO.

FOR NEWTON NOW
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Call Natalie for help with classifieds
In Marion County’s largest distribution newspaper
620-947-5702 or Fax 620-947-5940 natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

1 Employment
2 Services
3 Merchandise
4 Announcements
5 Public Notices

6 Automotive
7 Farm & Ranch
8 Real Estate
9 For Rent
10 Too Late To Classify

FREE PRESS CLASSIFIED AD CATEGORIES:Classified Ad CategoriesCall Natalie for help with classifiedsalie for
unty’s larges

lp with clas
ribution newspape THE HERINGTON TIMES

Reach MORE people with our classifieds!
Your classified ad will appear in all of these papers - Hillsboro
Free Press, Newton Now and The Herington Times...reaching
every Marion County household as well as Newton Now and

Herington Times subscribers.

Call 620-947-5702 or email natalie@hillsborofreepress.com

Line ads: 
$7.50 for 20 words,
then 25¢ per word. 

Classified Display:
$12.75 per col. inch 

(minimum of 1x2 
at $25.50)

Truck 
Drivers

needed for custom 
harvesting. 

CDL required. 

Will help right person 
get CDL. 

316-284-1663
Russ in Canton, KS

Jones Electric INC. is 
hiring a FULL TIME

LICENSED 
ELECTRICIAN. 

Needs to be self motivated
and able to work 

independently. Class B
CDL preferred. 

Great benefits. Call 
785-258-2912 or come by 

903 Industrial Street in
Herington.

Learning Community
Resource 

Coordinator
Part-time, salary 

commensurate with 
education and experience. 

To apply please visit:
http://employment.but-
lercc.edu/postings/2414

Marion

Marion CO Road & Bridge is 
accepting applications for a
Bridge/Culvert

Supervisor
with experience in highway

construction to include building
of roads, bridges, & culverts.  A
CDL is required at time of hire
for this position.  This position
may be required to manage up

to 30 employees at times.
Must be able to follow and

carry out duties on a daily and
weekly basis.  The duties will

be given by the Superintendent.
A team worker is a must.

Applications may be picked up
at the Marion County Road &

Bridge Office, Courthouse, thru
July 21, 2017.  Drug testing will

be required.   EOE

Dietary Cook
Morris County Hospital 

taking applications a Full-
Time  Dietary Cook, after-
noon/ evening 1 pm-8:30
pm,  some weekends and

holidays, including benefits. 
Experience helpful but will

train.  Application available at
www.mrcohosp.com or at
the Admissions Desk at the

hospital. 

Morris County Hospital, 
600 N Washington, 
Council Grove, KS  

Call 620-767-6811, ext 118
EOE

Registered Nurses
Accepting applications for
Registered Nurse at Morris
County Hospital, part time
night shift 12-24hrs/week,
5p-5a,  competitive salary
and  benefits with weekend

and shift differentials.  
Application at  

www.mrcohosp.com or at
the Business Office. 

Send resume to 
Kiley Askins, RN,CNO, 
Morris County Hospital, 

600 N. Washington, 
Council Grove, KS  66846.

EOE

has openings for the

following position:

Executive Assistant

Please contact us

with any questions at 

620-947-3114.

Apply online at

www.hchks.com

or pick up an application at 
the front desk at: 

101 Industrial Rd. • Hillsboro, KS

E.O.E.–Drug Free Workplace

SUBSTITUTES NEEDED
AT USD 410

Are you looking for a great
way to earn income? Are you

interested in working with
students? USD 410 is 

accepting application for 
the following substitute 

positions for the 
2017-2018 school year:

Office Assistant – Work with
staff to assist students; per-
form varied clerical, record
keeping and secretarial duties
in the office. Must be organ-
ized and computer proficient.
Classroom Aide – Work with
students requiring academic,
physical or emotional assis-
tance. 
Transportation – Transport
regular route students to and
from school or activities route
students to events and games.
Training for CDL provided.
Custodial – Work with staff to
maintain the facilities of the
district schools through clean-
ing, trash pickup and general
housekeeping duties. 
Food Service – Work with
trained staff in meal prepara-
tion, serving and cleaning of
the facility. Training in Food
Service Basics provided.
Teachers - Must have either a
current Kansas teaching li-
cense, substitute license or
emergency substitute license.
If you are interested in obtain-
ing a license, you must have at
least 60 hours of college
credit.

Applications available online
at our website

www.usd410.net 
or contact Carla Harmon at

620-947- 3184 ext. 3 
to apply. E.O.E.

Salem Home currently
has openings for: 

Apply at 704 S. Ash
PH: 620-947-2272

Or obtain an application at:
Salemhomeks.org
E.E.O.E. – drug free workplace

* PT Day shift cook
* FT C.N.A. night shift
* PT C.N.A. evening shift
* PT C.M.A. evening shift
* PT every other 

weekend Night shift 
LPN/RN

Herington USD 487 is
accepting applications

for a night time school
custodian.

This position is Monday
through Friday. Benefits
include: Health/Dental
Insurance, Section 125,
KPERS.  Applications

may be obtained and re-
turned at the Board of

Education Office, 
19 North Broadway.
Position is open until

filled. EOEMarion County Sheriff's
Office is taking 

applications for a 
full time 

SHERIFF’S 
DETECTIVE

Applicants must be full 
time LEO certified 
with 4 years' law 

enforcement experience. 

Applications available at the
Marion County Sheriff's 

Office or completed 
on line through 

http://www.marioncoks.net 

Marion County Sheriff’s
Department has an opening
for a fulltime Dispatcher. 

This is shift work; nights,
weekends and holiday’s

General Purpose:  Answers
and dispatches E911 and

Administrative calls for law
enforcement, fire, and
Emergency Medical 

Services (EMS) agencies 

Qualifications include:
High School graduate 

or equivalent
EEOC.  Marion County
does not discriminate

against the handicapped 
in employment or 

provision of services.

Apply at:  Marion County
Sheriff’s Office, 202 S 4th

Marion, Kansas 66861 

Telephone number 
(620) 382-2144.  

911 COMMUNICATIONS
OPERATOR 

“DISPATCHER”

Maintenance 
Supervisor

Morris County Hospital is
seeking a Maintenance 

Supervisor. Position over-
sees all mechanical, electri-

cal, and HVAC systems.
Responsible for minor day to
day repairs and maintenance
of plant. Oversees construc-

tion/renovation projects 
and contract specialty labor 

relating to plant and 
equipment. Mechanical abil-

ity and ability to interpret
blueprints, technical mainte-
nance literature, schematics
and apply this knowledge. 
Apply to Administrator, 
Morris County Hospital, 

600 N Washington, 
Council Grove, KS 66846
www.mrcohosp.com EOE

Classified Deadline
Mondays at Noon

1 Employment
Drivers, CDL-A: DryVan & Flatbed Open-
ings. Top Pay, Excellent Benefits! Fantastic
Hometime!! Growth Oriented Company!
2yrs Exp. Call: 888-412-2542. 26-4tp

LPN’s & CMA’s! Competitive wages, sign
on bonus, apply in person, 554 Country
Lane, Council Grove - Council Grove As-
sisted Living or call Robert/Denise at 620-
767-5600. 27-4tc

Hesston Community Child Care has an
immediate opportunity for a qualified, full
time teacher for our Pre-K classroom. This
position requires education and  early
childhood expertise. contact Judy at 620-
327-3775 or judyf@hesstonchildcare.org
28-1tc

Help with housework and yard work. 45-
60 hours a month at $`10.00 hr. Requires
background check. 620-947-3535 Leave
message. 29-tfn

2 Announcements
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2 Announcements

Sealed Bid

The City of Herington
is currently accepting

sealed bids for asphalt
milling and asphalt
overlay work in the 
City of Herington. 

Bid proposal forms and
the list of streets and mix
design are available at the

city hall or by calling 
785-258-2271. 

The bid deadline is 
4:00 p.m. 8/11/2017.

The bid opening will be 
8/14/2017. For more 

information and a list of
streets you may contact
the City of Herington at 

17 N. Broadway, 
Herington Kansas 67449 

or call 785/258/2271.
Hours are M-F 

7:00A.M. - 4:00 P.M. 

The City has the right to
refuse any and all bids. 

2 Announcements

Garage Sale
238 W. 11th, Florence Saturday, July 22, 8-
?. Lots of music boxes, many different
canes, porcelain dolls, kids toy table, boys
clothes, much misc. May have wooden
rockers, nice twin bed & china hutch. 29-
1tp

9th & Barker, Florence, Carriage Manor
Community Room. Sandy Harper. (air con-
ditioned) Thur/Fri/Sat., July 20, 21, 22. 8-?
Kids/baby/teen/women's clothing, lots of
books & misc. Too much to list. 29-1tp

Yard Sale. 403 Elm, Marion. Friday, July 21,
1pm-?, Saturday, July 22, 9am-?. 29-1tp

Moving Sale! 111 S. Date, Hillsboro. 20th
thru 22nd, 8am-2pm. Whirlpool dryer, side
by side frig, GE electric stove, lawnmower,
Delta mitersaw, tools, plus size ladies
clothes, lots of misc. 29-1tp

3 For Sale
Side-by-side almond 29.5 cubic ft. GE frig,
ice/water dispenser outside door. "like
new" $600 obo 316-772-8166. 29-1tp

4 For Rent

Homes/Apartments
Newton - 1-2 BEDROOM, all electric. $350-
450/month. Includes water/trash. rentnew-
ton.com 316-680-6456. 42-tfn 

Large 1 Bedroom Apt. Hillsboro for 1 Re-
sponsible Adult. Partially furnished. Quite
neighborhood. May consider obedient
dog. 620-947- 3535 leave a message. 25-
tfn

*** 3 BR Apartment Newton 316-284-4202.
28-2tc

Nice 2BR Patio Home 316-284-4202. 28-
2tc5 R

2 Bedroom Senior
Apartment

Call 620-947-2272

• Must be 55 years old 
or older

* NO Maintenance fees
* Utilities Included

4 Real Estate For Sale
FORMER PIZZA HUT FOR SALE – 1503
Sandstone, Marion, KS.  Just $125,000!
Call Braden Suffield at 913-945-1998.  Ad-
ditional information & pictures at
http://1503.jocolistings.com.  Crown Realty
913-215-9004. 29-1tp

CAR & TRUCK WASH FOR SALE – 1501
Sandstone, Marion, KS.  Just $52,000!
Call Braden Suffield at 913-945-1998.  Ad-
ditional information & pictures at
http://1501.jocolistings.com.  Crown Realty
913-215-9004. 29-1tp

Reader Advisory
The Kansas Press Association (KCAN)
and the Midwest Classified Network
(MCN)have purchased some of the fol-
lowing classifieds. Determining the value
of the service or product is advised by
this publication. In order to avoid misun-
derstandings, some advertisers do not
offer employment but rather supply the
readers with manuals, directories and other
materials designed to help their clients
establish mail order selling and other busi-
nesses at home. Under NO circumstances
should you send money in advance or
give the client your checking account, li-
cense ID, or credit card numbers. Also be-
ware of ads that claim to guarantee loans
regardless of credit and note that if a
credit repair company does business only
over the phone it is illegal to request any
money before delivering its services. All
funds are based in US dollars. Toll free
numbers may or may not reach Canada.

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

Adoption
ADOPTION - Happily married couple wish
to adopt newborn. Will provide warmth,
love and security. Expenses Paid. Call or
Text Penny and Eric anytime 262-PE-
ADOPT

Financial
Do you owe over $10,000 to the IRS or
State in back taxes?  Our firm works to re-
duce the tax bill or zero it out completely
FAST. Call now 866-758-0134 (M-F 8-8 CT)

For Sale
40’ Grade A Steel Cargo  Containers
$1650.00 in KC.  $1950.00 in Solomon Ks.
20s’ 45s’ 48s & 53s’  also available  Call
785 655 9430 or go online to
Chuckhenry.com  for pricing, availability
& Freight estimates.

Misc.
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY.  Receive
maximum value of write off for your taxes.
Running or not!  All conditions accepted.
Free pickup.  Call for details. 844-268-9386

LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients may qualify to receive
a pain relieving brace at little or no cost.
Call now! 855-796-7301

Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or Asbestos
Lung Cancer? If so, you and your family
may be entitled to a substantial financial
award. We can help you get cash quick!
Call 24/7: 855-510-4274

OXYGEN - Anytime.  Anywhere.  No tanks
to refill.  No deliveries.  The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds!  FAA approved!
FREE info kit:  844-359-3973

SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind paying
your MORTGAGE?  Denied a Loan Modifi-
cation? Is the bank threatening foreclosure?
CALL Homeowner's Relief Line now for
Help!  855-401-4513

Updating your bathroom does not have to
be expensive or take weeks to complete.
BathWraps makes it easy. Call 855-324-
2317 today for a free in home consulta-
tion.

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/Month,
includes FREE Genie HD/DVR & 3 months
HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ.  Get
a $50 Gift Card. Call 888-683-1682 (Mon-
Fri 8am-9pm CT)

FAST Internet! HughesNet Satellite Internet.
High-Speed.  Available Anywhere!  Speeds
to 25 mbps. Starting at $49.99/mo. Call for
Limited Time Price!  877-578-8005 (Mon-
Fri 8am-8pm CT)

SAVE ON YOUR MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT!
FREE QUOTES from top providers.  Ex-
cellent coverage.  Call for a no obligation
quote to see how much you can save!
855-587-1299

VIAGRA and CIALIS USERS! There’s a
cheaper alternative than high drugstore
prices!  50 Pills SPECIAL $99.00 FREE
Shipping!  100% guaranteed. CALL NOW!
855-850-3904

ADOPTION
PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION?
Call us first. Living expenses, housing,
medical, and continued support afterwards.
Choose adoptive family of your choice.
Call 24/7. 855-390-6047 (Void in IL & IN)
(MCN)

AUTOMOBILES
DONATE YOUR CAR TO CHARITY. Receive
maximum value of write off for your taxes.
Running or not! All conditions accepted.
Free pickup. Call for details. 855-752-6680
(MCN)

DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT
TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3
Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing,
All Paperwork Taken Care Of. 1-800-283-
0205 (MCN)

CABLE/INTERNET
Spectrum Triple Play: TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed.
No contract or commitment. We buy your
existing contract up to $500! 1-800-919-
3588 (MCN)

Exede satellite internet. Affordable, high
speed broadband satellite internet any-
where in the U.S. Order now and save
$100. Plans start at $39.99/month. Call 1-
800-712-9365 (MCN)

Cut the Cable! CALL DIRECTV. Bundle &
Save! Over 145 Channels PLUS Genie HD-
DVR. $50/month for 2 Years (with AT&T
Wireless.) Call for Other Great Offers! Call
1-800-203-4378 (MCN)

SWITCH TO DIRECTV. From $50/Month,
includes FREE Genie HD/DVR # 3 months
HBO, SHOWTIME, CINEMAX, STARZ. Get
a $50 Gift Card. Call 877-894-5275 (MCN)

Change the way you watch TV- Get rid of
cable and get DIRECTV! You may also
qualify to receive $100 VISA gift card when
you sign up today - Limited time Only.
CALL NOW! 844-359-1203 (MCN)

Stop paying too much for cable, and get
DISH today. Call 855-589-1962 to learn
more about our special offers! (MCN)

DISH NETWORK. TV for Less, Not Less
TV! FREE DVR. FREE Install (up to 6
rooms.) $49.99/mo. PLUS Hi-Speed Internet
- $14.95/mo (where vailable.) Call 1-855-
434-0020 (MCN)

Lower that Cell Phone Bill. Get 2 lines of
unlimited data for $100/mo. with AutoPay-
-taxes & fees included. Video Streaming &
Mobile Hotspot included. Limited offer/Re-
strictions Apply. Call Today and Save. 855-
549-9399 (MCN)

EMPLOYMENT/HELP WANTED
CLASS A CDL Driver. Good home time.
Stay in the Midwest. Great pay and benefits.
Matching 401k. Bonus’s and tax free money.
Experience needed. Call Scott 507-437-
9905. Apply on-line WWW.MCFGTL.COM
(MCN)

MAKE $1,000 WEEKLY! Paid in advance!
Mailing Brochures at Home! Easy pleasant
work. Begin Immediately! Age unimportant!
WWW.HomeBucks.US ###### Earn $1,000's
Processing Mail! Details: Rush SASE:
LISTS/IA, Springhouse, PA 19477-0396
(MCN)

FINANCIAL
Are you in BIG trouble with the IRS? Stop
wage & bank levies, liens & audits, unfiled
tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax
debt FAST. Call 888-606-6673 (MCN)

STUDENT LOAN PAYMENTS got you
down? We can help reduce payments and
get finances under control, call: 866-871-
1626 (MCN)

Reduce your total credit card payments
by up to 30% to 50%! Call Consolidated
Credit NOW! 844-764-1891 (MCN)

KCAN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

MCN CLASSIFIEDS

Buying a home and need a mortgage? Or,
have a home and want to lower your
monthly fees and refinance? Getting a
mortgage is quicker and easier than ever.
Call now! 855-715-4721 (MCN)

FOR SALE
TRAILER SALE! Triton All Aluminum utility
trailers; Tilt bed aluminum UTV & utility
trailers; Scissor lift trailers; 4-Place Snow-
mobile trailer; 16' 14,000 lb. Dump trailer;
100's of TRAILER parts!!!! New
ST205/75D15 on white mod wheels 5 on
4.5" $65.00 ea. 515-972-4554. www.Fort-
DodgeTrailerWorld.com(MCN)

HEALTH & MEDICAL
LIVING WITH KNEE OR BACK PAIN?
Medicare recipients may qualify to receive
a pain relieving brace at little or no cost.
Call now! 844-668-4578 (MCN)

Stop OVERPAYING for your prescriptions!
SAVE! Call our licensed Canadian and In-
ternational pharmacy, compare prices and
get $25.00 OFF your first prescription!
CALL 888-438-6461 Promo Code
CDC201625 (MCN)

OXYGEN- Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 844-852-7448 (MCN)

Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder
Pain? Get a pain-relieving brace at little or
NO cost to you. Medicare Patients Call
Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-604-2613 (MCN)

ATTENTION: VIAGRA AND CIALIS USERS!
A cheaper alternative to high drugstore
prices! 50 Pill Special - $99 FREE Shipping!
100 Percent Guaranteed. CALL NOW: 1-
800-795-9687 (MCN)

OXYGEN- Anytime. Anywhere. No tanks
to refill. No deliveries. The All-New Inogen
One G4 is only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved!
FREE info kit: 855-995-5653 (MCN)

Diagnosed with Mesothelioma or Asbestos
Lung Cancer? If so, you and your family
may be entitled to a substantial financial
award. We can help you get cash quick!
Call 24/7: 866-924-0504 (MCN)

Free Pills! Viagra!! Call today to find out
how to get your free Pills! Price too low to
Mention! Call today 1-877-560-0997 (MCN)

CASH PAID for unexpired, sealed DIABETIC
TEST STRIPS! 1 DAY PAYMENT & PREPAID
shipping. HIGHEST PRICES! Call 1-888-
389-0695. www.cash4diabeticsupplies.com
(MCN)

VIAGRA 100mg, CIALIS 20mg. 60 tabs $99
includes FREE SHIPPING. 1-888-836-0780
(MCN)

Viagra!! 52 Pills for Only $99.00!Your #1
trusted provider for 10 years. Insured and
Guaranteed Delivery. Call today 1-888-403-
7751 (MCN)

GET HELP NOW! One Button Senior Med-
ical Alert. Falls, Fires & Emergencies hap-
pen. 24/7 Protection. Only $14.99/mo. Call
NOW!! 877-291-4724 (MCN)

HOME IMPROVEMENT
ALL THINGS BASEMENTY! Basement Sys-
tems Inc. Call us for all of your basement
needs! Waterproofing, Finishing, Structural
Repairs, Humidity and Mold Control. FREE
ESTIMATES! Call 1-800-640-8195 (MCN)

Save money with solar! Custom Designed
Systems, Free Maintenance, Free Quote
& Design. No Out of Pocket Costs. Call
now! 866-944-4754 (MCN)

Get the perfect yard without lifting a finger!
Everything you need from lawn care, soil
analysis, weed control, pest control, and
more! Call Now 855-675-5704 (MCN)

SAVE THOUSANDS ON SURPRISE COST-
LY HOME REPAIRS!! With Nations Home
Warranty we pay 100% of covered Home
repairs! CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE TO-
DAY!! 888-925-8106 (MCN)

Got Mold- or think you might have it?
Mold can be hazardous to you and your
family's health! Get rid of it now! Call our
experts and get a quote today! 855-398-
7133(MCN)

Leaky Faucet? Broken toilet?Call NOW
and get the best deals with your local
plumbers. No hassle appointment setup.
Call NOW! 866-865-1875 (MCN)

Water Damage in your Home? Call now
for a free, fast quote. Insurance approved.
Help restore your piece of mind! 866-865-
1875 (MCN)

MISCELLANEOUS
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest
senior living referral service. Contact our
trusted, local experts today! Our service
is FREE/no obligation. CALL 1-800-442-
5148 (MCN)

Paying too much for car insurance?Not
sure? Want better coverage? Call now for
a free quote and learn more today! 855-
417-7382 (MCN)

Moving out of state? Best Interstate Moving
and Storage offers a FREE Quote and A
Price Plus Promise. Call 855-428-6241 Now!
(MCN)

PERSONALS
MEET SINGLES RIGHT NOW! No paid op-
erators, just real people like you. Browse
greetings, exchange messages and connect
live. Try it free. Call now: 800-357-4970
(MCN)

WANTED TO BUY
Want to purchase minerals and other
oil/gas interests. Send details to: P.O. Box
13557, Denver CO 80201(MCN)

Looking to Buy: 1996 or newer mobile
home in good shape. 16 x 80. I want to
move it on my own lot. Ryan 563-258-
1863.(MCN)
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SPORTS
Swather quarterback
Esau among Bethel

football signing class

Zach Esau had a wild ride last fall. As the quar-
terback at Hesston High school, the senior helped
the Swathers get to the state championship game
and within an overtime loss of the second title in
school history and the first since 1992. But when
the clock struck zero on his high school career,
Esau will continue the dream as a selection to the
Shrine Bowl on July 29 in El Do-
rado, and as a member of the in-
coming class for the rising Bethel
College Threshers.

“He is such a hard worker,” for-
mer Hesston head coach Clint Rider
said. “He cares about others, and he
is a great leader.”

Before third-year head coach
Morris Lolar came to Bethel, the
Threshers won a total of five games in
the Kansas Collegiate Athletic Conference since
2010. In the last two seasons with Lolar, the
Threshers have won six KCAC games. The team is
looking for a lot more in 2017.

“We’re building something special here, and I
think the community can see that,” Lolar said.
“This will be the first time in recent seasons where
we do not have to be dependent on having incoming
freshman start right away, before they’d be ready
under normal circumstances. These kids have
bought into what our program is about, what
Bethel is about and I am excited to see how they
grow around an established core on offense and de-
fense.”

As of now, the signing class of 2017 features
seven kids from Kansas high schools, with Jeremy
Arnold from Wichita West, Jacob Callison from
Haven, Alex Cochran from Junction City, Ian Cross
and Tyler Hutto from Circle and Axel Jimenez from
Wichita North joining Esau. There are two more
players transferring from Kansas community col-
leges, with Tristan Hunt coming from Fort Scott
Community College and Braedon Starlin-Driver
coming from Independence Community College. 

The class has 29 players signed from Kansas,
Oklahoma and Texas, with 10 more coming from
California, Georgia, Louisiana or Florida.

“This is a solid group of kids, and by no means
are we finished searching for more to add before
the season rolls around,” Lolar said.

Bethel 2017 signing class:
Sterling Alford, FS, 6-3 175 lbs, Edmond Santa

Fe HS, Okla.; Jeremy Arnold, CB, 5-10 180 lbs,

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

Ihave spent months and
months convincing my wife
Rachel there really is noth-

ing to be afraid of. It really isn’t
as bad as it seems once you are
in the middle of it. But here we
sit in a bus heading to the
launch point where our raft will
be deposited into the Arkansas
River in the Royal Gorge in Col-
orado, and I am starting to get
a little terrified myself.

Anyone who knows me will
tell you I am not much in the
way of an adrenaline junkie. I
don’t mess with roller coasters,
bungee jumping, sling shot
chairs, sky diving, or really any
other torturous way of experi-
encing free fall. But I am no
stranger to whitewater rafting,
and I will probably keep doing
it until I am physically unable.

I have navigated Class IV
rapids in the Royal Gorge many
times before. We do it at our
family reunion at Rocky Moun-
tain Mennonite Camp every
three years, where I spent all of
last week. But that safety
speech before you go out always
causes a little bit of panic. It is
meant to do just that. 

On the bus, our guide is let-
ting us know what to do if we
are ejected from the boat in
whitewater. He starts with
some variation of, the three sec-
onds after you fall out of the
raft can be the difference be-
tween life and death. It is what
you do in those first three sec-
onds that matter the most.

He then goes into a tree of
about a million different things
you can do. You should try to
get back in the boat. Turn over
onto your stomach and swim as
hard as you can back into the
boat. However, if you are about
to hit a rock, turn over on your
back and put your feet down the
river so your head won’t smash
the rock and you can kick off
with your feet and immediately
flip back over and start swim-
ming. If you have the paddle in
your hands, reach it toward the
boat so someone can grab it and
pull you in. 

Be watching for someone in
the boat to extend their paddle
for you to grab so they can pull
you back in. The guide may toss
a bag full of rope to you they
can use to pull you back in.

Make sure you grab the rope
and not the bag so you start
where you grab it and don’t ride
the entire length of the rope
away from the boat.

If you can’t make it to the
boat, swim to the shore. If you
swim to the shore, alligator
crawl your way out of the
water. You should never stand
up in the river because, if your
foot gets trapped in the rocks,
the current will force you under
the water and you will die.
Should you encounter a
strainer, whatever that actually
is, make sure to hit it hard so
you can hoist yourself on top of
the obstacle and not be trapped
underwater.

After spending the entire ride
to the launch point going over
this and more, we are directed
to the guy who will be in the
kayak shooting photos for more
safety instructions. He tells us
that he is there to holler in-
structions at us if we leave the
boat. He makes it clear that we
are not to grab his kayak, touch
his kayak, look at his kayak, or
even think about his kayak. 

After what seems like about
three hours of detailed instruc-
tion about what to do, we are
ready to go and get the boat on
the water. Yeah, remain calm
and make the best decision out
of all that instruction in three
seconds. 

Sure.
On the water, it really isn’t so

bad. The water was up this
year, and it was pretty fast. In
the rapids, things happen so
fast there really isn’t time to
think about anything. You lis-
ten to the calls from your guide
on how and when to paddle and
hang on for dear life. There is a
big hit from a cold wave and
sometimes in the bigger rapids
you find yourself and the boat

completely underwater. Before
you know it, you are through
and thinking about the next
rapids. 

There isn’t a lot of time to be
scared or fatigued. You just put
your head down and work.

I have never been on a boat
where someone fell off, uh, acci-
dentally that is. Three years
ago my cousin Alex and I both
got to try hitting the rapids,
well, riding the bull. We sat on
the nose of the raft with our
legs hanging off the front and a
grip on the rope used to pull the
boat in. 

It didn’t happen this year, but
our boat with my brother Chris
and his wife Britni, my brother
Marc and Rachel and I did a
fantastic job paddling. I don’t
know if Rachel will ever go
back, but the Mendez boys will
absolutely be back in the water. 

Mike Mendez is the sports edi-
tor of the Newton Now and can

be reached by e-mail at
mike@harveycountynow.com

and followed on Twitter at
@MendezNewtonNow.

Up in Colorado, the Arkansas River is pretty wild

DROP THE MIKE

MIKE MENDEZ

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Swather Zach Esau signed to play football with Bethel College in
North Newton starting in the fall.

See ESAU / 13

Rider

MIKE MENDEZ/NEWTON NOW
Wyatt Hendrickson rises up over his pinned opponent from Hutchinson during a dual on Dec. 1, 2016, in Newton. Hendrickson took third at the
Cadet Freestyle Nationals in Fargo, N.D. 

Nationals
Hendrickson wrestles to third-place finish in Fargo

The best in Kansas all
had their eyes opened by
Wyatt Hendrickson on
the wrestling mat in the
winter. At the Cadet
Freestyle Nationals in
Fargo, N.D., the incoming
Newton High School jun-
ior got to show the rest of
America his wealth of im-
provement during the
last year. After dropping
to the consolation bracket
with a one-point loss in
the quarterfinals to even-
tual finalist Matthew
Cover from Ohio at 195
pounds, Hendrickson
fought back for a domi-
nant 11-0 win over Ore-
gon’s Santos Cantu in the
third-place match.

“Five minutes after
that [quarterfinal] match,
I moved on,” Hendrickson
said. “I had a really good
shot at winning that
match but the little mis-

takes you make cost you
some big matches. But I
pushed it aside, and I
knew I was going to come
back and take third.”

Coming into the winter
season last year, Hen-
drickson was a relative
unknown. Freshmen
wrestlers generally strug-
gle at higher weights,
and sophomores don’t re-
ally do much better. But
as the season went on,
Hendrickson started to
make more and more
noise. 

The noise didn’t come
in the way of a lot of pro-
duction and braggadocio,
but by simply putting his
head down, going to work
and defeating an ever-in-
creasing who’s who at his
weight in Kansas. 

By the time the state
tournament came
around, it was a safe bet
he was going to meet
University of North Car-
olina commit Clay Lautt
in the finals. Though

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com

COURTESY PHOTO
Wyatt Hendrickson squares off against Santos Cantu from Oregon in
the third-place match of the Cadet Freestyle Nationals on July 17 in
Fargo, N.D. Hendrickson won the match 11-0 to take third in the tour-
nament. See NATIONALS / 12



Lautt picked up a state
title in his final high
school match, Hendrick-
son stood as the second
best 182-pounder in all of
Kansas.

While tournaments in
Kansas come with their
own minefields along the
way, Fargo is an entirely
different animal. Like a
college tournament, every
wrestler in the bracket is
some kind of super-stud in
his own respective state.
But with the same men-
tality he had during the
Kansas winter, Hendrick-
son put his head down
and went to work.

“I know that a lot of the
top wrestlers are here
wrestling,” Hendrickson
said. “But that doesn’t
mean that they are un-
beatable. Some states are
stronger, and some are
weaker. I’m the top from
Kansas, but just like any
of them, we are all beat-
able. No one is unbeat-
able.”

Being the top from
Kansas comes with its

own special underdog sta-
tus. The state doesn’t
have an NCAA Division I
program where in states
like Oklahoma, Iowa or
Pennsylvania to name a
few, wrestling is a reli-
gion. But although there
isn’t a place in Kansas for
the elite to stay home, the
state has had a major ex-
port of talented wrestlers
that go to Division I and
Division II schools. Some
have gone onto become
national champions like
Kendric Maple at Okla-
homa, Daniel Deshazer
and Romero Cotton at the
University of Nebraska,
Kearney or Tim Prescott
at St. Cloud State. 

Kansas may not be
known as a wrestling
state, but it isn’t for a
wealth of talent across the
board.

“Every day everyone
goes to the lunch table,
and all the wrestlers go
eat at the same lunch,”
Hendrickson said. “Today
we sat with some Col-
orado kids, and we were
talking about how we did.
We were like, ‘Yeah we
had three people place,
two eighths and a third.’

They were like, ‘Really?
You’re from Kansas?’
‘Yeah, we’re from
Kansas.’”

Hendrickson entered
the tournament with the
goal of becoming an All-
American, but when he
made it to the medal
matches, it was just a
matter of staying focused
and executing the moves.

“I watched the wrestlers
from other states, and I
figured out what I needed
to do to beat them,” Hen-
drickson said. “I climbed
all the way to third place.
Two of the guys I wrestled
were top-seeded. Going
into that match with
[Peter Christensen] from
Illinois, I knew he would
be tough, but I knew I

could beat him. I went in
with that mindset, and I
did.”

With a 9-8 win over
Christensen, Hendrickson
made it to the third-place
bout for his dominant win
over Cantu.

Coming off the season
he had last year and a
third-place finish in
Fargo, the 2017-18 winter
will be a little bit different
for Hendrickson. He will
not have the element of
surprise. He will be visible
on every radar in the
state.

But just as he knows
everybody he faces is beat-
able, he knows he is beat-
able, as well. And though
the opponents may have a
different approach to

wrestling him, Hendrick-
son has seen some of the
best competition in the
country. His approach will
stay the same no matter
who is in front of him.

“I am very proud of my
performance and that I
was able to take third,”

Hendrickson said. “But
they are going to be train-
ing because they know
the moves I do, but as
long as you just keep
training those moves
hard, you just keep going
until those moves are un-
stoppable.” 
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Special thanks to the following 
supporters of the church directory:

All Nations 
Pentecostal

225 W. Seventh
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Asbury Park Chapel
200 S.W. 14th

3:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

3:30 pm Sunday Worship

Bethel College 
Mennonite Church
2600 College Avenue

North Newton
9:30am  Worship 10:30am

Fellowship 10:50am 
Faith Formation

Church of the
Brethren

520 Columbus Avenue
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Church of Christ
1701 Old Main

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
5:00pm Worship

Church of Christ
West First at Columbus

9:30am Bible Study
10:30am Worship
1:30pm Worship

Church of Jesus
Christ

1201 Grandview
9:00am Sacrament

10:20am Primary Relief
Society, Priesthood

11:10am Sunday School

Church of God
400 N. Meridian

9:45am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Bible Study

Crossway Bible
Church

15716 N.W. 150th Street
10:30am Worship

9:30am Sunday School

Cornerstone 
Apostolic Church

900 W. Broadway
10:00am Worship

East Side United
Methodist Church

1520 E. Bradway
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Faith Mennonite
Church

2100 N. Anderson
9:00am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

Faith Temple
Church of God in

Christ
226 E. 11th

10:00am Sunday School
11:30am Worship

First Baptist Church
Sixth and Poplar Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)
102 E. First Street

9:30am Sunday School
10:30am Worship

First Church of God
620 Fairview

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

First Church of the
Nazarene

1000 N. Main
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

First Mennonite
Church

429 E. First
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Missionary
Church

1300 N. Berry
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First Presbyterian
Church

900 Columbus
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship

First United Church 
of Christ

210 E. Fourth
9:30am Worship

10:30am Sunday School

First United
Methodist Church

801 N. Main
9:00am Sunday School

9:45 am Fellowship
10:30am Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Worship

Golden Plains Free
Methodist Church
224 N.W. 60th Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

Grace Community
Church

1600 S. Anderson
9:00am Worship
10:30am Worship

10:30am Sunday School

Hall’s Chapel A.M.E.
Church

711 E. 11th Street
9:45am Sunday School

1:30pm Worship

Hillcrest Community
Church - A

Foursquare Church
431 W. 12th

9:30am Cafe Connect
10:30am Worship

Iglesia Del Nazareno
El Calvario

914 Washington Road
10:30am Worship

7:00 pm Friday Worship

Iglesia Menonita
Casa Betania

429 E. First Street
2:00pm Sunday School

3:30pm Worship
7:00pm Wednesday 

Bible Study

Immanuel 
Baptist Church
1515 N. Anderson

9:30am Sunday School
10:45am Worship

6:30pm Evening Worship

Jehovah’s Witnesses
223 .E. 14th

10:00am Public Discourse
11:00am Watchtower

Study

Koerner Heights
Church

320 N. Meridian
9:15am Discipleship Hour

10:30am Worship

Liberty Baptist
Church

613 S. Meridian Road
9:45am Sunday School

10:45am Worship 6:00pm
Worship

Meridian Baptist
Church

1130 W. Broadway
9:30am Sunday School

10:40am Worship
6:00pm Worship

New Creation 
Fellowship Church

221 Muse
10:45am Worship

New Life Assembly 
of God

818 Washington Road
9:30am Sunday School

10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship

7:00pm Wednesday 
Service

Newton Bible
Church

900 Old Main
9:15am Sunday School

10:30am Worship
6:00pm Worship”

Newton Christian
Church

210 Southport
9:15am Worship

10:30am Connection Time
11:00am Worship

Our Lady of
Guadalupe Catholic

Church
421 S. Ash

9:00am Mass
11:00am Mass

12:30pm Spanish Mass
5:00pm Saturday Mass

People’s Bible 
Baptist Chuch

E. 12th and Logan
11:00am Praise Service

7:00pm Wednesday Prayer
Meeting

RiverPoint Church
722 N. Main

9:00am Worship and 
Kids Worship

10:45am Worship and
Kids Worship

6:30pm Wednesday 
Student Ministry 

St. Luke Evangelical
Church

808 E. Sixth
9:30am Fellowship and

Breakfast
10:30am Worship

St. Mary’s Catholic
Church

Eighth and Main
5:30pm Saturday Vigil
8:30am Sunday Mass
10:30am Sunday Mass

6:30pm Wednesday 
Religious Education

6:30pm 
Wednesday Youth Ministry

St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal Church
2001 Windsor Drive

9:00am Sunday School 
(September - May)
10:15am Sunday 
Holy Eucharist

Salem United
Methodist Church

First and Old Main
9:00am Sunday School

10:00am Worship

Second Missionary
Baptist Church

1124 W. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

11:00am Worship

Seventh Day 
Adventist Christian

Church
202 N. Walnut Street

9:15am Sabbath School
10:30am Saturday Church

Shalom 
Mennonite Church

800 E. First Street
9:30am Sunday School

10:45am Worship

The Gathering
518 North Main
The Fox Theater
9:00am Worship
11:00am Worship

Trinity Heights
Methodist Church
Boyd and West 12th

9:00am Worship
10:15am Sunday School

11:11am Worship

Zion Lutheran
Church

225 S. Poplar
8:45am Sunday School 

and Bible Classes
10:00am Worship

Miller Construction
901 Industrial Dr., Newton

316-283-8862
www.millerconstruction.org

Regier Construction
204 S Evans, Newton

316-283-3729
www.regierconstruction.com

Breadbasket
219 N Main St., Newton

316-283-3811
www.newtonbreadbasket.com

Farmers Insurance
Mark Boston Agency

614 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-0021

Bentons Greenhouse
2311 Edgemore Ave

North Newton
316-283-7093

www.bentonsgreenhouse.com

Faith and LIfe
606 N. Main St., Newton

316-283-2210
www.faithandlifebook-

store.com

J's Expert Auto
1304 Old Main St., 

Newton
316-283-8473

www.jsexpertauto.com

Kansas Auto Repair
1808 N. Main St.

Newton
316-284-0484

www.kansasautorepair.com

Service Master
2216 N. Anderson Rd 

Newton
316-283-5404

www.servicemasterofnewton.com

Jasperson Chiropractic
Clinic

1525 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-8544

www.jaspersonchiropractic-
newton.com

Charlsen Insurance
1021 Washington Rd. #200

Newton
316-804-4945

www.charlseninsurance.com

Petersen Family 
Funeral Home

215 N. Main St., Newton
316-283-2525

www.petersenfamilyfuneral-
home.com

Cornerstone Law
725 North Main Street

Newton
316-282-7300

www.cornerstonelaw.com

Conrade Insurance
129 E. Broadway, Newton

316-283-0096
www.conradeinsurance.com

Pavement Pro's LLC
110 N. Hartup Street

McPherson 
316-617-6073

www.pavementprosllc.com

Nisly Brothers
5212 S. Herren Road

Hutchinson
620-662-6561

www.nislybrothers.com

Everence Financial
Services

106 W. 24th St., North
Newton • 620-327-4043
www.everence.com/kansas

Back Alley Pizza
125 West 6th Street

Newton
316-804-4924

http://www.backalley.pizza/

Creation Station
605 N Main St, Newton

(316) 772-0883
http://thecreationstation.

vpweb.com

701 Cafe
701 N. Main St, Newton

(316) 804-4573
www.701cafe.com

If you would like to become a sponsor of the Newton
Area Church Directory, please contact Shannin Rettig at

shannin@harveycountynow or 316.293.7904

Newton 
area

Clayworks Gallery
417 N. Main, Newton

316-284-0636

Bentley

Sand Co,

LLC

9401 W 109th N
Sedgwick

316-772-5515

Clear View 
WINDOW CLEANING

Commercial
Residential

New Construction
Superior Window Cleaning 

for all occasions

316-284-9977

Family
Shoe
Repair

Jim & Norma
Horinek

LOEWEN UPHOLSTERY

Grandpa’s
Computers 
Bob Swickard

903 East Broadway
Newton, KS

316-283-6518
Cell 316-217-2280

• New & used desktop and 
notebook computers

• Computer Parts 
& Service

Residential & 
Commercial

Cleaning Services & 
Janitorial Services

2216 N. Anderson Rd 
Newton, Kansas

316-283-5404
www.servicemaster

ofnewton.com

Relaxation is calling...
Rebekah Liggett

Swedish Massage
Pole Dance Fitness 

& Sensual Movement

REBEKAHJLIGGETT@GMAIL.COM

Hale's Sales and Service
804 SE 125th N
Sedgwick, Ks 67135

Ph# 316.772.5853
Fax 316.772.0043

www.halessalesandservice.com

Hale's Sales as Sales and Servicea
804 S

ww .halessalesandserwww

Fax 316.772.0043
Ph# 316.772.5853

Sedgwick, Ks 67135
804 SE 125th N

.comviceandser

We service ALL brands of air conditioners and 
heat pumps to keep you cool this summer! 

614 N. Main, Newton
316-283-0021

Mark Boston Agency
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Hi. I’m Gatsby!  I ‘m a
Chesapeake Bay

Retriever with a great
personality that will

show you just how 
great a dog I can be.

I am not the only dog
at Caring Hands, 

and all of us want
to see you. 

Open 
7 days a week.
M, W, Th, F, Sat 

10am-5pm.
Tue 10am-6:30pm.

Sun. 1-5pm.
Paid for by the: Jim & Barb Stucky Endowment
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The program, Spokes
America, has been going
on for five years and is
sponsored by the Massa-
chusetts Institute of
Technology as well as
corporate sponsors like
the Texas Instruments
and personal donors.

Some had been cycling
before, and others had
not. 

“I rode 35 miles the
first day, and that was
the farthest I had rid-
den,” Caity Looby said.
“And I rode 45 miles the
next day, and that was
the farthest I had rid-
den.”

Bui added that they've
learned maintenance as
well. 

“We didn't know how to
change a back tire the
first day,” he said. 

Part of the motivation
also lies with the open
trail. 

The group left Newton
to continue to Great
Bend, then Wakeeney,
then Colby and then
Loveland Colo. 

“I think it's the idea of
adventure and doing this
while we're still young,”
cyclist Javier Gutierrez
said. 

***
This week, seven col-

lege students, six from
M.I.T. and one from Har-
vard, rode out of Newton
from Orvin and Janet
Voth's large Victorian
home on Broadway. New
cyclists will come.

They've been putting
up cyclists from across
the Pan America Trail for
the last few years and
have had more than 40
cyclists stay in their
house since the end of
June. 

“We don't have to
travel,” Voth said. “They
come from all over.”

The couple puts them
up, gives them a place to
sleep and regularly feeds
them. 

That means dinner
conversations with a
London tailor, a professor
who's an expert on
George Washington or

two French brothers bik-
ing to South America.

“We had a fellow who
finished his PhD in Bel-
gium in theoretical nu-
clear physics and still
didn't know what he
wanted to do with his
life, so he ended up on a
bike trail,” Voth said.

Voth and Orvin, as
well as family members,
took a bicycle trip up to
Anchorage, Alaska, a few
years back and registered
on the website
Warmshowers.com,
which helps cyclists find
hosts and hosts evaluate
possible visitors. Since
then, the two have been
taking in cyclists.

“We wanted to hang in
there with the bicycle
community,” she said. “I
like people, and I don't
care where they come
from.”

Sometimes, when they
have large groups, that
means for a packed
house. With her family
and cyclists, the Voths
have had as many as 14
staying under one roof. 

Their numbers have in-

creased substantially as
The Newton Bike Shop,
which served as a hostel
for riders, has temporar-
ily closed its doors to the
public. 

Now the Voths are
handling more of the
transitory traffic, and
she encouraged anyone
who wants to host cy-
clists to visit the Warm
Showers website. 

Voth said the cyclists
are vetted and evaluated
by other hosts. 

“We've not had a single
one that I didn't want
there,” she said. “I had
people show up at 11:30
at night.”

Voth added that she
has the cyclists write a
bit in a guest book, and
she likes to follow their
progress once they leave.
She says the idea of rid-
ing across country is ro-
mantic to some and a
way of finding them-
selves for others. 

“A lot of people are
looking for who they are,
especially the younger
ones,” she said.

Wichita West HS, Kan.;
Anthony Barnett, DE, 6-2
215 lbs, Northeast Mag-
net HS, Ga.; Merari
Bowen, CB, 5-8 160 lbs,
DeSoto HS, TX; Derrick
Britt, WR, 6-2 200 lbs,
Edmond Santa Fe HS,
Okla.; Jacob Callison,
DB, 5-11 190 lbs, Haven
HS, Kan.; Estephan Cas-
tro, WR, 5-8 165 lbs,
Feather River CC, Calif.;
Alex Cochran, FB, 5-9
215 lbs, Junction City
HS, Kan.; Ian Cross, LB,
6-3 180 lbs, Circle HS,
Kan.; Nathaniel Davis,
WR, 6-2 190 lbs, Amite
HS, La.; DeVonte De-
Vaugh, WR, 5-10 180 lbs,
West LA CC, Calif.;
Zachary Esau, QB, 5-10
180 lbs, Hesston HS,
Kan.; Kevin Evitt, CB, 5-
9 165 lbs, Tulsa Union
HS, Okla.; Robert Gra-
ham, OL, 6-3 255 lbs,
Spring Hill HS, TX; Cam-
ryn Harrison, WR, 5-10
175 lbs, Manor HS, TX;
Derrick Hudson, LB, 5-10
210 lbs, DeSoto HS, TX;
Tristan Hunt, DE, 6-4

230 lbs, Fort Scott CC,
Kan.; Tyler Hutto, DE, 6-
1 210 lbs, Circle HS,
Kan.; Joshua Jackson,
DT, 6-1 250 lbs, Snyder
HS, Okla.; Axel Jimenez,
NT, 5-10 255 lbs, Wichita
North HS, Kan.;
De’Quarius Johnson, RB,
5-10 195 lbs, Northeast
Magnet HS, Ga.; Peter
King, OL, 6-2 255 lbs,
Broken Arrow HS, Okla.;
Khalif Majied, WR, 5-10
180 lbs, La Harbor CC,
Calif.; Shavane Morrison,
CB, 5-9 175 lbs, Trenton
Central HS, N.J.;
Lebardo Perez, OL, 5-11
290 lbs, Hartnell CC,
Calif.; Brandon Phorn,
RB, 5-10 180 lbs, Coweta
HS, Okla.; Kobe Pickens,
WR/RB, 5-9 180 lbs, Ard-
more HS, Okla.; Victor
Rangel, S, 5-10 175 lbs,
Grand Prairie HS, TX;

Daniel Rios, RB, 5-10 175
lbs, C.C. Winn HS, TX;
Braedon Starlin-Driver,
RB, 5-10 200 lbs, Inde-
pendence CC, Kan.;
Amondre Street, WR, 5-
10 170 lbs, DeSoto HS,
TX; Jaidon Smith, OL, 6-
1 280 lbs, Brazoswood
HS, TX; Joshua Stubble-
field, NT, 5-10 300 lbs,
NW Florida State CC,
Fla.; Ryan Tilbury, OL,
6-2 280 lbs, Midwest City
HS, Okla.; Jordan Tis-
dale, RB, 5-10 185 lbs,
Broken Arrow HS, Okla.;
Amonn Turner, RB, 5-10
180 lbs, DeSoto HS, TX;
Reynaldo Vasquez, S, 5-
10 162 lbs, C.C. Winn
HS, TX; Deshawn
Wheeler, S, 6-1 205 lbs,
San Bernardino CC,
Calif.; Reggie Young, CB,
5-11 180 lbs, Mt. San An-
tonio CC, Calif.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Janet Voth of Newton, left, and husband Orvin Voth, right, stand with MIT and Harvard students Tuesday
morning. The students are, from left in back, Olivia Siegel, Margalit Glasgow, Masha Karelina and Cody
Winkleblack; and front, Thi Bui and Caity Looby. 
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TRUCKS + CARS + SUV
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Dealer for 102 Ironworks Trailers & Car Haulers
Carolina Carport Dealer• Sturd- Bilt Storage Shed Dealer

www.jimsmotorsks.com

208 N. Meridian, Newton, KS � (316) 587-8212

Openings for children, 12 months- 5 years
 Monday-Friday 6:30 am-6 pm

Learning and Growing through Compassionate Accountability

208 N. Meridian, Newton, KS � (316) 587-8212

Learning and Growing through Compassionate Accountability

 Monday-Friday 6:30 am-6 pm
en, 12 months- 5 yearsOpenings for childr

208 N. Meridian, Newton, KS � (316) 587-8212

Learning and Growing through Compassionate Accountability

 Monday-Friday 6:30 am-6 pm
en, 12 months- 5 years

HOURS: MON-FRI 7:30- 5:30, SAT. 8:00 - 3:00, CLOSED SUNDAY

all in-store Valspar 
paints throughout July!

15% OFF       

HOURS: MON-FRI 7:30- 5:30, SA

 

. 8:00 - 3:00TT.0- 5:30, SAAT

 

YAAYOSED SUND. 8:00 - 3:00, CL

DRIVE
FORWARD

CRUISE INTO LOWER PAYMENTS.

*2.65% rate requires automatic debit from your Midland checking 
account. Other restrictions apply, ask us for more details.

Apply Online or In Person!
www.midland.bank • 316.283.1700

2.65%

AUTO
LOANS

APR
3.30%

*

danheinzeinsurance.com
283-5870

$1000 OFF
Vacuum Tune-up

•Belt, Bag & Bulbs Changed
• Rollers & Vacuum cleaned 

as good as new!

JOURNEY
From Page 1

ESAU
From Page 11Mr. Guyer goes to Washington

Newton resident and
third-generation owner of
Grasshopper Mowers
Trent Guyer got the
chance of a lifetime on
July 17. Guyer got to rep-
resent not only Grasshop-
per but the State of
Kansas during the “Made
in America Product
Showcase” at the White
House.

“We’re honored to rep-
resent Kansas, backed by
our company’s highly
skilled employees utiliz-
ing the latest high-tech
manufacturing,” Guyer
said. “Our practical deci-
sion-making approach
values long-term busi-
ness viability and em-
ployment.”

The event was hosted
by President Donald
Trump and was made to
highlight American-made
products. It hopes to get

other companies to man-
ufacture products in
America rather than
shipping production over-
seas. 

The White House uses
Grasshopper mowers, a
Moundridge-based com-
pany, for its

groundskeeping needs.
“Our priority is for

each customer to happily
reflect on their purchase
at one, five or over 20
years and know they
made the right choice,”
Grasshopper President
Stan Guyer said.

COURTESY PHOTO
Trent Guyer stands in front of the White House on July 17, 2017.
Guyer was representing Grasshopper Mowers and Kansas at the
“Made in America Product Showcase” hosted by President Donald
Trump. 

BY MIKE MENDEZ
NEWTON NOW STAFF
mike@harveycountynow.com
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For details visit
WWW.HCU.COOP/3X

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA. *Based on the 
national average of bank money market rates 
of .12% APY with $100,000 in deposits.  Rates 
current as of 6/6/17.  Source:  FDIC.

Hutchinson • Haven • Newton • Wichita • 800.428.8472 • hcu.coop

TM

Make the most 
of your money

HCU Investment 
Shares

3x
Earn

more 
interest 
versus a 

bank*
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1909 W 3rd St, Newton, KS 67114

If you can
DREAM IT,
We can 
BUILD IT! 1909 W 3rd St, Newton, KS 67114BUILD IT!
We can 

DREAM IT,
If you can

1909 W 3rd St, Newton, KS 67114

130 E. 4th • 283-9100

Rental Cars
283-0789

219 N Main � Newton
316-283-3811

Mon-Thur: 6:30 am - 5:30 pm
Fri/Sat: 6:30 am - 8 pm � Sun: 10:30 am - 2 pm

Buy 3 Buffets @ Regular Price 
and get the 4th Buffet FREE! 

Of equal or lesser value. Adult and 
senior citizens on Fri & Sat Evening 

and Sun Lunch w/ coupon.
1 coupon per customer per visit. 

Not valid w/ other coupons or specials .
Expires 7/31/17

FREE BUFFET

www.newtonbreadbasket.com

219 N Main � Newton
316-283-3811

Mon-Thur: 6:30 am - 5:30 pm
Fri/Sat: 6:30 am - 8 pm � Sun: 10:30 am - 2 pm

Buy 1 Buffet @ Regular Price 
and get the 2nd Buffet 1/2 OFF! 

Of equal or lesser value. Adult and 
senior citizens on Fri & Sat Evening 

and Sun Lunch w/ coupon.
1 coupon per customer per visit. 

Not valid w/ other coupons or specials .
Expires 7/31/17

1/2 PRICE BUFFET

www.newtonbreadbasket.com

MERIDIAN GROCERY
101 S. Meridian, Newton (1 mile N. of US 50 W.)

316-283-4372 • Mon-Sat 8am-7pm
MeridianGrocery.com

YODER DISCOUNT GROCERY
3518 E Red Rock • Yoder • 620-466-5119

Vision cards accepted!
Find us @ the corner of Yoder Rd & Red Rock Rd

FRESH PRODUCE  • FRESH BREAD AND ROLLS (AVAILABLE IN NEWTON) 
LUNCH MEATS • UNRUH FARM FRESH EGGS • WIEBE CHEESES 

FANESTIL MEATS  • GERMAN SAUSAGE • BULK FOODS

Yes, eat more sausage... Love, Helen & the Ladies

      

.cyy.MeridianGrocerry
316-283-4372 • Mon-Sat 8am-7pm

101 S. Meridian, Newton (1 mile N. of US 50 W
MERIDIAN GROCER

t more sau, eaatYes

 

Find us @ the corner of Y
Vision cards accepted!

3518 E Red Rock • Y
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.com
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Regier Title changes ownership on July 1

It happened quietly—a
business that’s been in
Newton for about 113
years in the Regier fam-
ily or 129 years total in
Newton has sold to a Wi-
chita company.

Effective July 1, Secu-
rity 1st of Wichita bought
Regier Title Inc. in New-
ton.

“I’m third generation,”
said Bill Regier, one of
the former and the latest
owner of Regier Title.
“My grandfather and his
two brothers started the
business in 1904.”

His grandfather was
W.W. Regier, while the
other two owners were
J.E. Regier and J.G.
Regier.

Then the ownership
passed to Bill’s father,
Murray Regier and two
other men, Andrew Dou-
glas and Thomas Walker.

“They succeeded to
ownership, and eventu-
ally my dad and I had it,
and then I ended up with
all of it,” Regier said,
adding he moved to New-
ton in 1978 and has been
here ever since.

Initially, the business
started in 1888 by C.F.
Claassen, and then in
1986, J.G. Regier joined
the interest, and then
W.W. Regier joined the
firm in 1902. Then in
1904, Claassen sold his
interest to J.G. Regier,
and the company was
called The Regier Loan &
Abstract Co. 

In 1919, the business
moved to 616 Main St.
and was there until 2000,
when it moved from Main
Street to its current loca-
tion at 129 E. Broadway.
Before relocating to 616
Main St., the firm was at
the rear of Kansas State
Bank. The current build-
ing still has “Regier

Title” written on signs in-
side and outside the
building.

“So we were on Main
Street for 80 years,”
Regier said.

Now, instead of being
the owner, Regier’s role
is title officer, and even
though he’s no longer the
boss, Regier appreciates
the employees who
worked for him and con-
tinue to work there.

“I’ve enjoyed all our
staff members over the
years,” he said. “We’ve
had great success be-
cause of our staff, and
the current staff is going
to continue to do a good
job for Security 1st,” he
said.

The county manager
for Security 1st is Fawn

Berger, Regier said.
The business handles a

variety of services.
“We’re a title insurance

business, and so we write
title insurance, commit-
ment and policies, and
we also provide real es-
tate escrow closing serv-
ices,” he said.

Regier said the real es-
tate business is doing
pretty well, and although
they felt a slight dip in
2008 with the recession,
business still was strong.

“The real-estate side—
when you do foreclosures,
you still have to do title
research,” Regier said.
“There’s always ups and
downs through the indus-
try. Like any business,

you have good years and
bad years.”

The reason for Regier
selling the business is
simple.

“Our customers have
evolved to need services
in more than one
county,” Regier said. “We
were just serving Harvey
County, and you really
need to expand to provide
services to all our cus-
tomers,” to various coun-
ties, and with Security
1st, they can do that, as
they operate statewide.

Regier plans to stay
with Security 1st.

“I’ll still be working for
several years, and our
entire staff will remain
in place,” he said.

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Bill Regier, right, talks to another title officer, Megan Zielke, on Thursday at Security First Title in Newton. 

WENDY NUGENT/NEWTON NOW
Regier Title Inc. in Newton became a branch of Security First Title of Wichita on July 1. 

BY WENDY NUGENT
NEWTON NOW STAFF
wendy@harveycountynow.com

Hours
Security 1st hours

in Newton are 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays.

“So we were on Main Street
for 80 years.”

Bill Regier


